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TO W RITERS AND READERS. Pnor. A. R. B.. or A u r o r a , III., will confer a feet—about 4,000; and all this is contrived 
notice la îro r  on the Spiritual public by reporting for oar I not only for the easy conveyance of the horse’s 
i abac rip-1 columns concerning the “ facte ” elicited at his I own body, but for whatever burdens may beA le tte r X on the m argin opposite this

m ade to Indicate to the subscriber tha t his a u b e c r i p - --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------r r - ^
tioa will aoon expire, an i tha t he la invited prom ptly ] residence recently in the presence of a  medium [laid on bun
to  renew it, to Insure the uninterrupted m ailing of 
the paper, and save ex tra  labor a t th is office. Renew* 
ala w in  in  all cases be dated and receipted for from 
the  expiring number. We trust tha t the  in terest of 
no person w ill expire with hia subscription.

t ^ T  The Editor will bo accessible to his friends and 
th e  public only on each Wednesday, a t the publication 
office, a  few doors oast of Broadway.

I V  Non-official letters and nnbosiness correspond 
ence (which the  writers design for only the editor’s 
perusal) should be superscribed “  p riv a te** or “  confi 
den tia l.’*

ROT The real name of each contributor must be Im- first man th a t  was bo rn  
parted to the Editor ; though, of course, i t  w ill be with* 
held from the public, if  desired.

M3T W s a re  e a r n e s t ly  la b o r in g  to  p u lv e r iz e  m il s e c ta  
rian c re e d s  a n d  to  f r a t e r n i z e  tk e  s p ir i tu a l  a ffec tio n s  o f  
mankind. W ill  you i m i  w ith  u s T

from Hannibal. Mo. We send salutations fra ter-1 
nai to each member of your household.

Pulpit and Rostrum-
41 Every one's progress is through a succession of 

teachers, each of whom seems, a t the time, to have a 
superlative influence, ba t it  a t last gives place to a 
new.**How to g e t Repose In  Old Age.**—

I Lord Brougham say s: w I strongly recommend 
A. E. E., J e r s e y  O iTT.-Y oor remarks re- 7 °“ *° folLOW,the *n*!°«Pr ° r V>01bodJ r in “ <*- R.port«l for the Hersld of Progreso.

nu»d « . o f .  passage In a lata o-rroon. The ^ t 'b o t h m a a ^ L d  horse arc’ very A  L e c t u r e  O n  S e l f - G o v e m m e n t ,
preacher said: “ In the early ages men lived a I ZTITlv __ j  , . , . /  • . ,  .  —.•# # * . . ,, 1T . . .  much relieved and rested, if, instead of hr-

P !hi y ^  ? * in« down »nd railing .sleep, or endeayor-erlUc u k e d :-  When was tins period or mno- ing to fall aeleep, ho chan&s the muscles 
cenee? The flret woman went astray. Thereryjhe puts in operation; if, instead of Io t oI

■ ■ ■ h i l l ,  it is a

DELIVERED BY P. T . LANE,

A t Norton, Mass., December 9th, 1861.
It requires the whole of humanity to de-

iSBbisperings to Correspondents.
“ TO ALL WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.”

f y 1 “ Me d ic a l  Wh is p e r s /* and other an 
swers to correspondents, will appear next week.

T. O. T., M a s s .—“ We, the Aristocracy/* has ar 
rived. Thank yon.

L. D. C., Ne w t o n  F a l l s .—We are always glad 
to receivh additions to clnhs at clnh rates.

R. G., Ha r v e y s b u r g h , O.—Your communica 
tion on “ The World’s Crucified Saviors,” is 
marked for publication.

E. C., So l l s v il l e , N. Y.—" Education of Chil 
dren,” No. 4. is received. We like the spirit and 
import of your articles.

" P a s t o r /* Ne w  Yo r e .-—We have made an 
arrangement by which a “ Bible Class,** based on 
the method of Questions and Answers, will he 
opened to the public in our columns.

S. Gr a v e s , He r k im e r  Co., N. Y.—Your ques 
tions will he answered. The epistle of last 
March, mailed from Geneva, did not reach the 
Editor's drawer.

T h o ma s  W„ Mit c h e l l  Co ., I o w a .—Weshalll 
welcome your article on Physical Demonstrations 
in Lincolnshire, Eng. Truth is always new and| 
useful.

M r s . X., Co o k s v il l e , Wis.—There is at this] 
time no paper published exclusively devoted to 
" Woman’s Rights.** All reforms go together, 
like brothers and sisters, and should be so studied 
and applied in every-day life.

P o e ms  Ac c e pt e d .—"Tribute to the Life of] 
Francis Jackson/* and " Pond Lilies,*’ by A. B. D .l 
** The Empty Swing/* by C. 1 *. M.; “A Hymn for] 
the Battle/* by M. H. M.; “ God is Love/* by P.| 
A. S.

“ A F e m a l e  Su b s c r ib e r , Wis  **—We cannot I 
decide whether it would he best and appropriate 
to publish your “ Physiological Fact” until we 
are put in possession of it. If yon will forwardl 
the directions, we will either publish them or refl 
turn the manuscript to yon.

J. M. C.( No r t h v il l e , N.Y.—Tears are not alj 
ways from the fountain of sorrow. For ini 
stance, an old lady, being at a loss for a pin-enshI 
ton, made one of an onion. On the following! 
morning she found that all the needles had tears] 
m their eyes.

“ So l d ie r / ’ Wa s h in g t o n .—The population! 
of France was about 29,000,000. From-out of] 
that number the great Napoleon mastered into 
service 2,476,000. The present army of America 
does not begin to represent the military resources 
of the country.

T. H. S., Ne w t o w n .—We refuse to whisper to 
all such patients. Some persons think a doctor] 
can save them from the consequences of negli-1 
gence and violation. Yon remind us of a good 
old minister who prayed for those in his congre-| 
gatlon who were too proud to kneel and too lazy 
to stand. ■ ■ ■

Wm. A. H., Do d o e  Co., Wis.—We remember 
yon well, and should Destiny or Doty lead ns again 
near your habitation, it shall he our pleasure to 
call and salute you as a Brother in Free Thought, 
Truth, and Freedom. Onr Journal will now I 
visit you every week, and thus, though absent 
and invisible, friends will draw nigh and com-1 
mane together.

C. 8. M , Ne w po r t .—The philanthropic popnl 
lation of the Summer Land do very tenderly care 
for the brave oneB who fall on the field of battle.[ 
In regard to the particular battle to whioh you] 
refer, we haste to quote the poet’s words:

•"The tyrannous and brutal act is done,
The most arch deed of piteous massacre 
That ever yet this land was gnilty of.”

C h a k l b s  F. O’Br i e n , formerly of Chicago, 111., 
writes us a cheerful letter from the American 
Consul's office, Mexico. He aaya that he ia most 
anxious to hear from hla friends. Hia .address for 
a considerable time will be " Sonora, Mexico, care 
of U. S. Consul.” Charlie ia faithful to the Stars 
and Stripes, and deserves to hear from hia North 
era acquaintances.

T. W. T., N e w  Y o r k .—In replying to your 
questions this week, we must he brief. The 
earth's inhabitants at this time are estimated at
1.000. 000.000. The annual loss by death la nearly 
equal to the population of the loyal States, say
18.000. 000. The weight of the bodies of ao 
many would be not for from 640,000 tons. The 
matter from all these decomposing bodies 
slowly oonvertsd Into other forma of life and anl 
(nation. The doctrine of |  |  physical resnrrec 
tionH is simply Oriental and ahsnrd.

was horn in the world killed the ground, he goes up and down
second. When did the time of simplicity begin ?” rest both to man walking, and the horse which I monstrate the capabilities of the race!
Who can answer this important question ? he rides—a different set of muscles is called To no individual and to no nation is given a

into operation. So, I say, call into action a monopoly of Truth.
•The night is toll of different class of faculties, apply your minds I Nature is not partial in the distribution of 

to other objects of wholesome food to your I jier gifts, and in the progress of humanity tho| 
Though the mills of God grind slowly, | selves as well as of good to others, and, de 1

S. G. W., P h il a d e l ph ia  
barbarism. But—

Yet they grind exceeding small—
Though with patience be stands waiting, 

With exactness grinds he all.”
Therefore we do not despair, nor grow weary, 
amid the trials of revolution. "The Vision” is 
not yet explained. There is doubtless more to 
come.

u A F r ie n d / '  residing in Iowa, whispers thus: 
* Thank yoo for the stand you have taken on the 
War. . . .  I  send all my boys old enough to bear 
arms—not to do battle for a piece of parchment,bat 
for the establishment of Principles enunciated in 
that heaven-bora ‘ Declaration of Independence/ 
so dear to all who wear the 1 human form di 
vine.' . . . What a glorious assurance we have 
that onr friends in the Sommer Land are assist 
ing their mundane brethren to emancipate the 
weak from the tyranny of the strong!”

"B o s t o n ,” Ma s s .—Daniel Webster was called 
the greatest American statesman. Concerning 
the Bible, Mr. Webster is reported to have 
said that “ he believed there was more valuable 
truth yet to be gleaned from the Sacred Writings, 
which has thus far escaped the attention of com 
mentators. than from all other sources of human 
knowledge combined.”

—If the greatest American statesman ever said 
that, it is onr opinion that he knew bat little 
about the Bible; or, if he had attentively and de 
liberately read the Bible, our next conclusion is, 
that he did not comprehend " all other sources of 
human knowledge combined.

Medical Miscellany.

‘ T h e  L a n d  o f  S e l f - M u r d e r e r s . ” — Ac 
cording to the Annuaire Encyclopedique, the 
average number of suicides each year in 
France is 8,899 of whom only 842 are females. 
It is in April, May, June, and July that they 
are most frequent, and the age of the greatest] 
number of persons committing them is from! 
40 to 60. Of the total, 2,833 are accomplished 
by strangulation or drowning, 271 by suffoca 
tion with the fumes of charcoal, 895 by fire-1 
arms, 153 by sharp instruments, 110 by leaping] 
from high places, 93 by poison, and the rest by 
different means.

“  Give th e  C h ild ren  F r e s h  A ir.” —Some I 
parents make the great mistake of keeping 
|their children in-doors during cold weather. 
Such a practice is pernicious in many re 
spects. i t  enfeebles the bodies of children, 
and renders them peculiarly liable to colds 
and coughs. A child should have its feet well 
shod with socks and boots, its body well 
wrapped in warm clothing, its head and ears I 
securely protected from the cpld, and then be 
let loose to play in the keen bracing winter 
air. By this means its body will become ro 
bust, and its spirits be kept bright and cheer 
ful; whereas, if a child be shut up dn the 
house, it will become fretful and feverish, and 
perhaps wind up with a severe attack of i il l  
ness.

“ Tike Measure of th e  Strength*' of a 
thing is the measure of the strength of the 
weakest part. To put it in simple phrase, the 
strength of your table is the strength of the] 
weak leg, not that of the sound ones. Apply 
this rale to character, and at once many things 
are explained. We have all been perplexed at 
the numerous brilliant failures we nave ob-l 
served—men with talents so fine and promise! 
so great accomplishing little or nothing in the 
life-battle; and we are puzzled daily at the 
learned, able men, whose judgments are all 
awry, and who founder in great seas of lights 
They are victims to this severe law of mental] 
mechanics, which renders their strength of] 
character only up to the level of their weak 
nesses—fatal “ rifts within the lute” too often 
making11 the music mute.”—Exchange.

T h e  Foot o f  n  Horse*”—The Stock 
Journal remarks that the human hand has 
often been taken to illustrate Divine wisdom, 
and very well. But have you ever examined 
your horse’s hoof? It ia hardly less curious 
in its way. Its parts are somewhat compli 
cated, yet their design is simple and obvious. 
The hoof is not, as It appears to the careless 
eye, a mere lump of insensible bone, fastened 
to the leg by a joint. It is made up of a series 
of thin layers, or leaves, of horn, about five 
hundred in number, nicely fitted to each other, 
and forming a lining to the foot itself. Thon 
there are as many more layers, belonging to 
what is called the “ coffin bone,” and fitted 
into this. These are elastic. Take a quire of 
paper, and insert the leaves one by one into 
those of another quire, and you will get some 
idoa of the arrangement of the several layers. 
Now the weight of the horse rests on as many 
elastic springs as there are layers in his four

-  , ■■ “UV %  same general blessings shall be extended topend upon ijt, that this is the true mode of * „  . . \ T * *1 •
getting reposS in old ago. Do n .t  overwork|on8 and iU' But ,n N atnre^bereis a wise
yourselves, do everything in moderation.

How to Grow Beautiful.”—Persons 
may outgrow disease and become healthy by 
proper attention to the laws of their physical 
constitution. By moderate and daily exercise 
men may become active and strong in limb 
and muscle. But to grow beautiful, how? 
Age dims the luster of the eye, and pales the 
roses on beauty’s cheek; while crowfeet, and 
furrows, and wrinkles, and lost teeth, and 
gray hairs, and bald head, and tottering limbs, 
and limping, most sadly mar the human form 
divine. But dim as the eye is, as pallid and 
sunken as may be the face of beauty, and frail 
and feeble that once strong, erect, and manly 
body, the immortal soul, just fledging its wings 
for its home in heaven, may look out through 
those faded windows as beautiful as the dew- 
drop of a summer’s morning, as melting as the 
tears that glisten in affection’s eye—by grow 
ing kindly, by cultivating sympathy with all 
human kind, by cherishing forbearance to] 
wards the follies and foibles of our race, and 
feeding, day by day, on that love to God and 
man which lifts us from the brute, and makes 
us akin to angels.—Dr. Hall.

“ Man's M u scu lar Power.”—M. Quete 
1st, in Amales d? Hygiene for 1884, reported 
i( Experiments on the Muscular Force of Men 
of Different Ages.” The .conclusions from 
his experiments are that among seafaring peo 
pie.

1. Muscular force incre^os up to forty 
years.

2. That strength of back, or renal force, 
begins to diminish at an earlier age than man' 
ual force.

3. That the renal force of a seaman of fifty 
is no more than that of a novice of sixteen 
years old.

4. That those little advanced in age, or the 
yqung, and those fully advanced., are equal 
to each other in the development of muscular 
force.

Renal force, or strength of back, doubles 
between the ages of eleven and fifteen years, 
triples between fifteen and forty, and after 
that age decreases. Manual force, in its aug 
mentation and decrease, follows an analogous 
course.

For the Herald of Progress.
PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL INSIGHT.

BY P. C. DENSMORE.

Oft when our troubled souls are tossed 
O'er rolling waves of unbelief.

And Faith, the dove we thought was lost, 
Returns and brings no olive leaf;

When skeptic clouds aronnd us lower,
And Death’s dark yawning gulf draws near, 

We doubt the wisdom of the Power 
That placed us on onr sojourn here—

Then could we rend the vail that hides 
God's inner temple from our eyes,

O'erleap the bound’ry that divides 
Our earthly homes from yonder skies,

And see, as sure as this life here.
That just beyond life's golden gates,

Aoross the gulf that seems so drear,
Life, life, eternal for us waits! 

s
When sickened by the ills of life, V 

As we the horrid details soon 
Of oruel wars and hitter strife,

That rage 'twixt man and brother man ;
Of slavery, with its woes untold,

Of thousands laoking daily bread,
Of hate, and pride, and thirst of gold,

Of wealth, by half-paid labor fed—
Then oould onr bounded vision see 

Down through the future, now unknown, 
When man from selfish sin grown free,

Shall feel another’s wants his own;
When War no more the earth shall ourse,

And Slavery’s olanking chains shall toll, 
And Avarice ope its greedy purse,

And Love and Peace reign all in all!

When Death with ioy hand hath borne 
Our loved ones to the silent tomb;

With anguish keen our hearts are torn.
Our hearth-stone filled with deepest gloom ; 

When through the dark funereal pall 
No ray of aolaoe enters there,

And all In vain on Death we call 
To end onr dark and deep despair—>

Oh, then, with more than mortal sight,
Oould wo our own heart treasures see,

In yon eternal world of light,
From pain and sin forever free ;

And know that though they leave no more 
Their blissful home ao bright and toir,

They waiting atand upon the shore.
To bid our spirits welcome there 1 

Bl o o m in g  V a l l e y , Pa.

adaptation of the supply to the demand; hence, 
to a superficial view, the discreapncies in hu 
man conditions are apparently in direct con 
flict with the idea that Nature is impartial.

But could we penetrate the realm of Causes 
and trace their effects to the ultimate, how 
differently we should look upon the great 
Panorama of Life! its smiles and tears, its 
joys and sorrows, its blossoming hopes, its 
blighting disappointments, the cherished good, 
the repulsive evil, all would give us an intelli 
gent faith in the manifestations of Nature, and 
reveal to us the wisdom of her dealings with 
man. Men profess to have a faith in an in 
comprehensible and mysterious overruling 
Power. This faith is natural to all men, and, 
therefore, rig h t; but that Power becomes less 
mysterious and less incomprehensible as man 
increases in knowledge. Knowledge, then, is 
the door that opens to our view the secrets of 
Nature, and Experience is the path that leads 
to it.

# * » # * * *
He alone can labor cheerily who has faith 

that in every evil there is a redeeming ele 
ment. In the pharmacopoeia of Nature there 
is a remedy for all human ills, social, moral, 
political, physical. To find the remedy and 
to apply it, will require culture of mind, in- 

| tegrity of purpose, and*a faithful performance 
I of the duties of every-day life. Thousands 
are groping along the pathway blindly, list 
lessly; aimless in purpose, fickle in feeling; 
waiting for a  u moving of the waters;” hoping 
for an avalanche of fortuitous circumstances 
to carry them far out to sea; forgetting that 
the excessive force will cause their barks to 
founder.

The surging ocean of Life has a charm for 
those who are born to labor. Such push out 
boldly from the shore, but the pampered child 
ren of luxury “ stand shivering on the brink, 
and fear to launch away.”

We all have such a desire for wealth j 
and its luxuries, that any reflections upon the 
rich are considered as the fox’s cry of “ sour 
grapes.” But the truth is, the rich have their 
misfortunes. They do, indeed, have a credit 
given them for meanness, which credit is of 
tentimes entirely gratuitous. It is so common 
a thing for mean men to become rich, and for 
rich men to become mean, that the man of af 
fluence stands a poor chance of being judged 
righteously. It is the men who do not ques 
tion the happiness of wealth, that believe that 
poverty is a disgrace; for if we hold that 
wealth is the highest honor, it logically fol 
lows that poverty is the lowest dishonor. The 
evil of wealth or of poverty consists in divorc 
ing them from labor. The bane of wealth is 
indolence, and the bane of poverty is indo 
lence—the evil of the two extremes springing 
from the same identical source. The luxuries 
of wealth should be the condiments for the 
coarse fare of every-day life. Labor is the 
bread of life, wealth the butter; we can live 
without the butter, but we cannot live without 
the bread, hence the value of wealth is not ab 
solute. Our vocations are so many churns, 
the industrious working of which will give to 
every one a  little butter; enough to spread 
over the rough places of Life; enough to give 
a relish to that which would otherwise be dry 
and unpalatable.

The final settlement of the question of chat] 
tel slavery will open the way for a general 
consideration of the relation of capital and 
labor, their uses and abuses; the despotism of 
the one, and the servitude of the other. 27ie[ 
arts and sciences are the laborer's best friends.
Machinery is doing much of the drudgery of] 
every-day life, and performing work that has 
hitherto been most exhaustive to man’s phy 
sical powers. Thus labor is becoming less 
irksome, and less severe, and the completion 
of daily work leaves a surplus of physical 
strength to the laborer wherewith he can im 
prove those opportunities of culture which 
impart strength and beauty to the character, 
and a true nobility to the outward life. Labor Knowing that the disregard of the rights of a 
and self-culture harmonise the body and the comparative few, and those the humblest, 
soul, and give a practical efficiency to every brought upon us our present distress, we 
word and deed; therefore, blessed is he who shall see that to disregard each other’s rights 
starts out in life on his own resources, and will tend correspondingly to similar results, 
through evil report and through good report, ] Therefore, we shall have greater respect and

yields not to the force of circumstances, but 
with an unconquerable, hut intelligent will, 
seises circumstances and makes them subser 
vient to the attainment of his own purposes. 
To high-minded, sensitive souls, such disci 
pline may, at times, be severe, and perhaps un 
just, nevertheless the reward is ample I 

We stand in youth on the parental thresh 
old and with “ open countenances” look oat 
upon the moving world; we receive the pa 
ternal benediction, and with our little budget 
of admonition and advice start out for our* 
selves; but " castles in the air ” still attraot 
us, and while star-gazing, we step on the slip 
pery place, and in a moment more lie sprawl 
ing by the roadsie; the little budget of admo 
nition rolls down the gutter in evident disgust, 
our good intentions are all bespattered, the 
castles in the air have vanished, and we find 
ourselves in a rough, cold world, arched 
with a leaden sky. Humanity laughs at our 
misfortune; the world leers at us like a great 
dog, and wags on the same as ever. Indig 
nant because no one will lend us a helping 
hand, we rise and help ourselves. Thus ex 
perience teaches us the first practical lesson 
in self-reliance. It is true we learn it from 
necessity, but that does not make the instruc 
tion less valuable, but rather the reverse.

It is well that a youth should measure his 
strength with obstacles. At the first trial, or 
even the second, he may be vanquished; but 
the history of those, who, under like circum 
stances, have struggled until they .triumphed, 
is a source of perpetual inspiration, and be re 
news the contest until victory is his.

We have gymnasiums to develop our mus 
cles, and to combine strength, elasticity, and 
comeliness, in our physical proportions. But 
the obstacles in the path of every-day life de 
velop a species of mental muscularity, which 
gives strength and vigor to the mind, and a 
practical efficiency to every mental effort.

Thousands go scampering through life as if 
this world was all a “ fleeting show ”—a kind 
of Bull Run—the only escape from which is 
in kingdom come. They dodge responsibilities 
as they would a rebel picket; they throw away 
their equipments and show their heels instead 
1 of their pluck; they are always beating a re 
treat, and the retreat is always beating them; 
for Nature has a special abhorrence for that 
vacuum created by any man who is out of his 
place.

Nature, like a good general, inspects all her 
children, putting every one on duty, so that in 
the battle of life they may acquit themselves 
like men. Nature furnishes us with the ma 
terial, hut we lay down, if need be, and chalk out 
our own patterns, furnish our own rations, and 
go into camp, when and where we please. Nev 
ertheless, she holds us to a strict, but impar 
tial accountability, requiring every man to 
have a thorough command of his faculties, and 
to train them for efficient service. Thus Na- 
Jture gives to every man an “ official charac 
ter,” makes him captain of those little fellows 
who work the masked batteiy of the brain, 
gives him a “ commission,” under which he 
can establish a system of mental training that 
shall make his forces loyal to principle, and 
uncompromising defenders of their own rights. 
Man’s faculties demand a better mental, moral, 
and physical discipline, than they have yet re 
vived.

The age requires us to give them a larger 
culture, and to marshal them under a nobler 
standard. Our habits of life are such that they 
keep our selfish propensities in constant ac 
tion ; and when we, through culture of mind, 
shall give to our moral and intellectual facul 
ties the same degree of activity, we shall be 
come the representatives of a true manhood 
and womanhood.

Then we shall be u wide awake,” but not 
“ wild;” mirthful, but not irreverent; sensi 
tive, but not prudish; enthusiastic, but not 
intemperate; sympathetic, but dignified; joy 
ous, but not excitable; hopeful, but not vision 
ary.

We shall have wisdom without conceit, 
faith without bigotiy, judgment without dog 
matism, love without dissimulation, charity 
without contempt. The selfish propensities 
will not be the less active, but they will work 
for the attainment of worthy objects. We 
shall have acquisitiveness without meanness, 
courage without brutality, perseverance with 
out obstinacy, indignation without passion, 
combativeness without a knock-down argu 
ment, alimentiveness without dyspepsia.

* * • v • •
Our national calamity will not make us less 

ambitious, but it will lead us to contemplate 
worthier objects; it will not make us less en 
ergetic, but it will teach us to be more con 
siderate. We shall give more attention to the 
principles of self-government, and be more 
united in condemning unrighteous measures-
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Bow aabli me l td  r u l i i i f  is the truth She! 
h# v lo  ic fkitbful to hJa own convictions I 
not loag bis self-res pact! And, on the other ■ 
band, bow heauiuttmg lo sobotRaio oooCbar'* I 
wisdao for oar own, and in the end bH of. 
success, and thereby loaa oar own self-respect j 
•nd the esteem of those whom we have sought 
to iasitate.

IV  reaper/ other* would bo far mere calua- 
Ihf i f  it did wot fa d  os os fir Motor w h e n  too need 
it moot. Let the jrooof man of fkir character, 
bat without any outward resources, start out 
ill life, and he wilt undoubtedly have the ro

kl a h s  •fa r* cos. Lot m* mo d n s t t l  
sk i oofoooomm M B I f a i l

BOSK* and W wo

« 0 f h l

i thee

r s f v a s f is g v k b c s lo

to voking aw

f t

ehiad, the waicow

’ through life with I

spect of friends as a pleasant encouragement; i balks, and tb 
it will fill his youth All heart with hope, will j eternity fj — 
be a solace in bis hours of weariness, a crumb 
of comfort to remind him of the whole loaf 
that shall one day be bis. But let that young 
man meet with a few reverses, and bow often 
hi* professed friends will rudely snatch away 
that crumb, and leave the poor fellow nothing 
but the empty plotter. Leave him nothing j 
but the plotter, did 1 say ? 1 mistake f Be- 
bold It is filled -with bitter food, uncharitable j 
epithets, commiseration pickled in the saur I 
kraut of contempt, sympathy dried to a hard | »'« attain through self-culture we shall know 
evaat over the hot lire of a merciless indigne- j how to use tritely and well. With a healthy 
tlon, morsels of advice peppered with sarcasm, j ambition we shall court the discipline of life, 
a few shreds of encouragement, so thin and | and not avoid it, and the wisdom of experi- 
crispy that one feels that they were offered to cnee will soon teach us that we are not u the 
irritate rather than to soothe and heal! I creatures of circumstance,” but that circum- 

Tfae indignation which causes a young man j stances are to be forged on the anvil of our 
to rise and kick over such fere as that, is a  necessities, and to pave the way to a  true su o  
manifestation of spirit in which angels and I
self-made men rejoice. I 1s t  the young man start out in life, and if  be

Th« fact i», tbe world respects only the sac- “ *■ bJ tb« way-side sad Is braised, so that be 
cettfol man, aad it racasnrea that success Ctt“DOt ri‘® •» onc*>1,1 him <*» the be,t 
with a rule of gold rather than with tbe golden j thing, and lie still and slumber for a  brief pe- 
rofe. It is a  well established principle of "<**• Tben hU Wends sad acquaintances 
ethics, that tbe motlre gires the character to I w|u h“ ttn< • nd> “ot finding him on bis feet, 
oohdoct, hence the respect, won from thorc j proceed at once Co sit in,judgment to 
who ignore motives, is fickle and transitory. ho,a an inquest over him. But their verdict 

The world applauds the successful man, and Iwil1 be •«> “*u<:b variance with tbe motives 
the soeeeufal man spplmnds the world. Tbe I which actuated him, there will be such a dis- 
world kick, the unsuccessful man, and the un- erepancy between their judgment and his own

to  g M i m  
coo* mm
in*, art! mod ruto all i lH f  IkraogU Uk. *« 

ohooo mack of (be he* Rbfttl MootpLaw 
rr»«y-«t*jr aapari*ora. Bat if wo Momm 
feeooktaolljr e n d  w alk  w ith mar fe ik iv -c  
k m , giviag tbe benefit of oar steed Co lh|

fob, tbe oafortanata, the b ib *  oooo by k v  f aaiva* aa abba*
ray-iide—if wa 4a tbla. ore varicb oar own Isa*. To Olaatratr Brother Jonathan want* 
• ib ,  aiul as wa leave oar steed men tbo f lo see hiuuelf aa Jobany Ball aaaa him, sa4 ■

order la 4 a (bis he moat become Jm I Uba 
Jakaay Ball, ibis molnmorpfeaol* produce* 
two Johnny Ifolls. ao4 laavaa aa Brother 
Joaalkaa lo ba looked a* 1 Hence Use wish la 
offer felly • even if wa bad tbe power, aa no 
two look * 4  as qMha, lb* mor* wa aaw our* 

atony visage, turning neither lo the right hood I solve* aa others see aa, tbo more wo should be 
or the left; aa he appro*ebaa life’s bound*- puzzled how to oa t; bonce stupid ignorance 
ry, sea him settle himself more firmly la the j would he preferable to oar confused baowl* 
saddle, aad with ghastly countenance en«l«?a- i edge.
vor to ride on still farther f—  but the steed I ** Kmow ihyuetf P1 was tbe —* xim of the 

rider la thrown headlong into Delphic Oracle, and it is tbe epitome of all 
I tvue success.

| The more powerful the agent* the greater When we become thoroughly acquainted 
the uee or abuse; therefore when me find our- I with ourselves, me shall look upon the world 
salvos wishing for power, sighing to control I aright The Imperfections which we thuds me 
those forces that sway tbe masses, let us con- 1  tee in others, are often bat the truthful reflee- 

I eider the responsibility attached thereto; and lions of our own (hulls.
we shall have a more considerate ambition Nature looks at as through oar own glasses, 
and a more thorough respect for that simple and she no sooner sees our self*conviction of 
integrity so apparent in the bumbler walks of a fau lt than she kindly points to os the rem- 
life. I edy I

But we may rest assured that the power
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I ba obamo tbe doalL The devil pays too mneb |
I ( o r  h i m  I

Uow many men are there, who, it, through care- I 
1 Ims o o m, tna conductor neglected to punch ! 
ibalr railroad ticket, and they found it in their I 
pocket tbe nest day, would not take It out, I 

I amd look at it, and aay, **I think I will naotbat I 
I again.* You paid (or that ticket a  dollar 0 |
I Yen. Ton have bad service to the amount of |
I n dollar I  Yea. If than, you ride with that |
I ticket egqlfi, you steal out dollar from the I 
| railroad company ns much aa If you went to I 
] the till and took a dollar. And yet, bow many | 
I men would not ride twice with a  ticket under 
! such circumstances—yes, forty liases f 
I I am informed that before the commutation | 
rj - —— wa, abandoned by lb* ferry company.
men of property sod good •Uodlag lo 

I would boldly declare that they boa o c 
j talioa ticket ini

■acceiifal man returns the compliment. Now, consciousness, that, if he be a  young man ot 
can we not have a culture of mind that shall | ordinary spirit, he will repudiate tbe foul as- 
make os wiser* a development of <ool that I persions heaped upon him, and rise, and help 
shall make u< more considerate * Can we not bi“ «elf- The misinterpretations of those who 
qoicken our intuitions, so that we can pene-1 should have known him best, will, in a  degree, 
trate beneath the turfact of character, and makc b*“  suspicious of all men, and that sns- 
look in, as it were, upon tbe machinery ot picion will awaken a spirit of self-reliance, and

The passing moments whisper,u T ru ly  live.11 
From n true life shall spring ennobling reali 
ties; as they tower heavenward, upon tbe 
lofty summit of each shall blossom an immor 
tal hope—a beauteous symbol of realities still 
higher.

What is true of tbe individual is true of tbe 
nation.

Let us remember that tbe war-cloud, that 
now envelops our country in darkness, has the 
diver lining of Freedom.

Let us, through faithful, energetic action, 
hasten the hour when tbe sunlight of Liberty 
shall dawn upon all.

Let us resolve henceforth, that through self- 
culture me will generate a moral and political 
atmosphere that will not require tbe thunder 
bolt of war to purify, and as we become wise 
and good' we shall see that u he who beholds 
the troth in the spirit of truth has an eye as 
clear as the heaven.”

mrnd, and, like skillful mechanics, assist our 
disabled Brother in readjusting tbe wheels, 
harmonizing bis unruly agents, touching with 
reverent hand tbe secret springs of character, j 
working upon tbe inward rather than upon 
the outward plane—dealing with causes as the 
only way to rectify injurious effects ? Why is 
it that, when we are the most indignant, we 
should talk tbe loudest about virtue and puri 
ty f  or why, in our “ better moments,”  do we 
feel tbe most and express tbe least ?

lU tbe one case, we are full of tbe spirit of 
condemnation, tbe higher and lower faculties | 
are both active, and each is struggling for tbe 
supremacy; hence we are fiery and impetuous 
in ispeech, but moral in purpose; full of bluster 
ing activity, we are anxious to reform the 
world, and we seize humanity by tbe fore-top, 
and' expect to rise a t once to a higher plane. | 
in the other condition we are moral, but not 
vindictive, a peaceful serenity of soul over-[ 
shadows us, and with calm, clear eye, we pen 
etrate the realm of Causes, and educe there 
from the lessons of practical life; perceiving 
that misery and unhappiness are tbe product 
of ignorance oftener than tbe result of a per

ty for humanity, and at tbe same time con 
ceive of more intelligent and effective methods 
of removing evil. Thus charity and encour 
agement are happily blended, making us con-1 
siderate and hopeful, and me rise from our 
contemplations with a disposition that will 
make our labors aicejitable, and a wisdom that 
shill make them effective.

In these seasons of meditation we catchl 
fore-gleams of a  higher condition—previsions! 
of tbe golden age. We call them our “ better 
moments,”  but those moments shall yet be 
lengthened Into hours, hours Into days, and] 
day! Into tbe immeasurable cycle of years that 
spans the boundless arch of eternity.

But if we would become thus wise and good, 
we mast not shrink from the discipline of life, 
but meet it cheerfully, manfully.

if  we are willing to take tbe world as wc 
find it) we may be sure that wo shall leave it 
io a  belter condition than it was when we 
were unbared iutd i t ; for, If the time which 
has been spent in demurring at tbe world, bad 
been wisely used In improving it, we should 
long *f° ha rt realised the u good time com* 
ing,” and would now, perhaps, be quietly 
waiting for the millennium. In improving our | 
opportunities ©1 culture, It were well to re 
member Uiol conceit is the biuic of knowledge, 
and an excess of wisdom tha pith of folly, and 
to guard against substituting the one for the 
othar by remembering that we can learn some* 
thing from every one; that evaa inanimate 
“ Nature ie fciU of hints that spaak to tbe In* 
leilk fn t.”

T fm , whatever may be our position

the faith he so innocently reposed in others 
will be transferred to himself.

He will thus become firm and dignified in 
his deportment, measuring humanity with a 

'keener .eye; bis inspections of character, at 
home or abroad, will be quick, intuitive, and 
searching; crafty cunning will blink a t bis 
steady, penetrating look, and hypocrisy will 
shrink from his presence. Thus his very 
downfall will give him an insight into human, 
nature, the value of which be will always 
possess, but can never estimate; and whether 
M up ”  or f* down,”  44 high ”  or *• low,” he will 

| perceive that there is wisdom to be obtained 
from every phase or condition of life possible 
to humanity.

When a poor horse falls down in the street, 
bow every one will, run to give assistance! 
One will unbuckle a strap here, one will loosen 
a girt there, one will bold tbe animal’s head, 
another will work at the shaft, another a t the 
saddle, and when the horse is set free and 
things readjusted, each one will go quietly 
along about his business. But when a  young 
man—a novice to tbo ways of the w o r ld -  
makes a  misstep and falls, no one goes to his

Doings of the Moral Police.
** There Is a golden chord of sympathy 

Fix'd in the harp of every human soul;
Which by the breath of Kindness when ’tis swept, 
Wakes angel melodies in savage hearts.”

verted enlightenment, we have a larger ebari- Assistance; people straighten up, and, with an
air of wisdom, say ,u Well, I thought sol” 
“ Well, 1 thought so I”

Gifted seers I magnanimous prophets! not 
Hto divulge tbe awful prophecy until after it 
[had been fulfilled! What wonder is it, friends, 
that the young man remains at borne, tied iikcl 
a monkey to a band-organ, rather than to en 
dure, in case of failure, the ridicule ot carping 
critics, who stay a t home and never venture 
out for themselves.

It is not surprising that so many live, indif 
ferent in feeling, aimless in purpose, insensible 
to those ennobling virtues which Nature bus 
placed within the reach of all her children; 
lor much of the philosophy concerning every 
day life tends to blunt many of man’s noblest 
aspirations. Take, for example, the common 
idea th a tu we are the creatures of circumstance.” 
This is, a t best, but a half truth l  It it ignor 
ance that makes us the creatures o f circumstance, 
and not a decree of Nature. Nor will the hon 
esty with which we cherish a  belief make that 
bolief a  truth, for Nature toinke at motives; 
hence, it mutters not whether we jump from 
he house-top, or are pushed off, the effect is 

the same. In accordance with this principlo 
" tbe rain descends on the just and the unjust,” 
and the forces of Nature operate without con 
sulting human volitions; hence we call those 
forces a blind,” hot tbo (Act It they are too in 
telligent to heed our petty requeste, but operate 
in perfect obedience to tbo unchangeable will 
of iho Del fie Mind.

Nature demands of us something beside 
mere belief I  Abe demands of os knowledge. 
Knowledge comee j through the senses, or

|v e o i i s a l i f  growing io through eiperieuc^; and the hietor/ of human 
■ h e n i i  Bee the secret of oil e*|wrience shows bow Individuals have risen 
for our so ra l and ■  above tbe severest obstacles, and demonstrated

,*-ib t  true measure* H  feel that man is se t nteessarlijr the atyeef

P ractical C hristianity.
The following excellent extract is from a 

recent sermon by Henry Ward Beecher. Its 
truths exemplified by all bis hearers would 
enlarge tbe “ Moral Police” records of Brook 
lyn amazingly. Wc pray for the spread of in 
tegral honesty:

Tbe man that steals a  penny is ju st as great I 
a transgressor against the purity o f his own\ 

[conscience as if ne stole a million dollars.! 
When a man makes up bis mind that be will 
be a thorough-paced villain, and steal like a 

Icasbier, he does not do himself any morel 
damage, in bis moral sense, than when be says,] 
“ 1 will filch a  penny,”  To steal large sumsl 
damages tbe firm, damages tbe bank, damages 

Pthe commercial interests of the community. 
These things go by the ratio of quantity: but 
so far as moral deterioration is concerned, the 
moment a  man says, “ I will do wrong,” the] 
damage is done; tbe glass is broken; the mir-l 
ror is defoccd; tbe conscience is soiled, lie] 
cannot do more if he says. “ I will do a double 
wrong, or a  triple wrong.”  And there is the 
great mischief of it. There is an impression 
that the culpability of things bears some pro 
portion to tlicir magnitude. To steal an apple 
is not much. In stealing it you do not get 
much; but you get all the damage that you 
would if it was a golden apple. To betray a 
small trust has the same moral effect as to] 
betray a  large one.

Do you stand at a  bank counter and presenl 
a check for a  thousand dollars? and does the] 
man behind tbe counter, in bis baste, hand! 
you eleven hundred dollars ? and do you walk! 
away, laying, “ I t  is bis business to take cure] 
of bis alfiiirsj I will take care of {pine ?” 
You are a  thief I The law is that no man] 
Shall take a  thing without rendering an equivl 
[alent. and that law you have violated. It that] 
man blunders in finance, it is no reason why 
you should steal. And yet bow many men 
are there, that if they were to take a thousand! 
a  hundred, or ten, or five dollars too much! 
would think of returning it?  You sav that] 
corporations have no souls. You will not 
have any that is worth anything long if jo u  
pursue such a coarse. It is a  question that is 
to bo settled, not on that side of tbe counter, 
[but on ibis side.
■H ow  many men are there that, when look* 
[ing over tbe money that they have received 
during tbe day aee a  bill that appears like a 
counterfeit bill, do not like to look a t it again, 
[and thrust it into the drawer? You have ta 
ken a  circuitous wav to make yourself a 
scoundrel. Yon saw it  sufficiently to produce 
the conviction ou your mind that it was a 
counterfeit; and tbo moral effect of passing 
it is the same as though you knew it  to be 
counterfeit. Or do you lake it up and say. 
l* Well, somebody has passed it on me, and 1 
have a right to shove It along Why, vou 
are a  counterfeiter! I tell yQU, my friend, it 
only requires the opiiortunity to lead you to 
forge bills and put them on other ment Do 
you protest and say. M Do you expect th a t I 
am going to lose that money f”  It l i  a  choice 
between losing ibe money and your conscience.
I do not know wkat a  person would not do 
who Is willing to throw uis manhood away (hr 
Iba saka of i  little money. And il Q [ [  
going to sell yourself do

a society I 
o ium u- I

tbeir pocket' when they had I 
none, for tb* *ake of going through without 1 
paying« They did this when the ferriage was 1 
but on* peony. They lied for on* cent.1 pity tbe devil I I do not know what be 
does with such men I It ii awful to be chief I 
magistrate of a parcel of men like them ( 11
cannot understand how these exiguous, thrice* j 
squeezed men can be managed f

I have given you bat one or two instances ] 
ot this k ind ; but if you comb society you will 
find it to be full of just such liltlo meannesses 
—things that men do with tbe cock of tbe 
eye or with dexterity of finger, misunder 
standings, overreaching!, underplottings, all | 
sorts of trickery—which pivot on essential 
dishonesty.

Aad these rebound. They destroy tbe moral 
sense. They undo a  man. If you go to-night 
to a  bank, and break through the door, and 
rob the safe, or work above it, and split tbe 
granite over it, and get at it in that way. you 
are not more dishonest than you would be if 
you only ran away with a sixpence that did not 
belong to you.

Tbe danger of these little things is vailed 
under a false impression. You shall bear a 
man say of his boy, “ though he may tell a 
little lie, be would not tell a  big one; though 
he may practice a little deceit, be would not | 
practice a big one; though he may commit a 
little dishonesty, he would not commit a big 
one.” But let me tell you that these little 
things are tbe ones that destroy tbe honor, 
that destroy tbe moral sense, and throw down 
the fence and let a whole herd of buffaloes of 
temptation drive right through you. ■ CrimlL 
nals that die on tbe gallows, miserable crea- [ 
turcs that end their days in poor-houses, 
wretched beings that bide themselves in loath 
some places in cities, men that are driven as 
exiles across the sea and over tbe world— 
these are tbe ends of little things, tbe begin 
nings of which were thought to be safe. I 
tell you it is these little things that are your 
peculiar temptation, and your worst danger.

Without following this theme any further 
this morning. I will close with that solemn 
declaration, u He that is faHhful in that which 
is least is faithful also in much ; and be that 
is unjust in tbe least is unjust also in much.”

|  Voices from the People.
“ Let every man hare due liberty to apeak an honest 

mind In every land.”

For the Herald of Progress.

Think for Yourselves.
“ Still shall unthinking men substantial deem 
The forms that fleet through life’s deceitful dream, 
Till at some stroke of Fate tbe vision flies,
And sad realities in prospect rise;
And from Elysian slumbers rudely torn,
The startled soul awaken to think and mourn.0 ye whose hours in jocund train advance,
Whose spirits to tbe song of gladness dance,
Who flowery plains in endless pomp survey, 
Glittering in beams of visionary day;
O yet. while Fate delays the impending woe,
Be roused to thought, anticipate the blow,
Lest like tbe lightning's glance, the sudden ill 
Flash to confound, and penetrate to kill."

To attain to happiness and prosperity, 
it is absolutely necessary that all should 
learn to think. “ A soul without reflec 
tion, like a Pile without inhabitants, to ruin 
runs ”  Aud every one should do uis own! 
thinking as far as possible. It Is unsafe] 
and unwise to have it done by others, liis-l 
tory is full of lesions for the thoughtful mind 
against tbe ill consequences of the few think 
ing for tbe m an;. Many of tbe vast evils] 
which afflict and degrade the working classes! 
generally come upon them because they are led] 
without thinking.

The ability to reason correctly and continul 
ously upon the proper ends of life and the] 
mode of attaining them must lead to beneficial 
results. Children and pupils should learn to 
trace causes out to their effects, to think upon 
the consequences of ruinous habits—such asl 
using tobacco or strong drink in any form, of 
indolence, dishonesty, gluttony, etc. These 
evils should be reflected upon in all their 
bearings and their effects on prosperity and 
happiness.

Some one has said, 11 The man who teaches 
the people to think, deserves a monument.” 
Thinking may become a liabit by practice, 
and afford untold profit in tbe discovery of 
useful knowledge purloining lo tbe true me 
thod of promoting happiness, morally, intel 
lectually, and spiritually.

" Think In the quirt morning,
When all It hushed and etiU j 

Think in the dewy evening.
When starlight gilds the hill;

Think when tue calm moon abincth 
O t r  volley* lake, and glen j 

Think while tbo stars are glistening,
Think of happiness then."

Self-control is one of tbe noblest of virtues.
“ Anger resinth In the bosom of fools,”  talth  
tbe wise man. A simple rule wUl suable os 
to govern tbe temper, il adhered to, on jell oc 
casions. When anger begins to rise, think of 
tbe folly of giving way to It I soon, the ms
7  la gained, aed we are om elvos again.

I e fo i tbeorblfufly lived in 
els w e i  o l h i l d w i l  H en. 
uaiidr e ll efr* am  stoat*#,

i r e m s s i i A
mi d««*i *  g f r id  Ukelfcb 

maitem t i a l  at eues j 
J « f  Os m O  g a ily  * a  fee  w eee le ie .
I t  ep e sd e fe  us fee  s s e ll t  feee lo le .
I t  esfeeefe fees* g tea  end |tv v %
A ad WeMMffe fees* fee  e f*  of lovej 
T ie  pele ted  e e  fee  d k e  e f  w e e , 
A ndeeseee u» ee le  feee g M e e l llrevte..** 
w Yenu, MSI. j ,  | a

F W  U w  I te r* !*  «T ‘V i f , — .
T O  T i l  M I R O W R .

UnkBfW S b e t  om nipresent B oat!
M eet ever fee*  unknow n remain.
A nd every p o rt of fee* in vein 

A ttem pt to  find fee  perfect whole,
Ae through fee  pool fey Unite (bought 
Hath fee  Infinite vainly sought f
We are, O Qod I s  part ef thee  ,
But each a re  different p u ts ,  and we 
Bo fa r as different, disagree:
And our own enhetincs -eater* “ )|
The Troth, which roUcth through fee AJL
Art thou fee opposite of all 

That we can understand end knew.
Of fee  effects from  fee* which fell.

And Into our experience flow T 
Infinite thou, but finite we 
Tbe eexee here, hot sexless thee,
We think of e ln u ,  end whmt, end kau 
But we believe that never thou.
Oar greatest mystery—a past 
And unbeginning time. Its vest 
Containing!!, all, may be to thee 
Not oven an act of memory;
And nil the future that we fear 
Before thee lies as now, and here.
Wbllo thou bast given the desire 

For something dust could never give.
If we were merely dust to live,

To tell os of existence higher,
8till Ignorance to be oar own,
To man-like face tbe vast unknown.
And live like men amidst the known.
1 know alone that I am here;

Bat whence, or what the here or J,
No soand brings to my longing ear—

Jn dark nets doth the secret lie.
I've looked for thee; I search no more 
Death's silent sea, life's noisy shore.
The green of quiet waving trees ;
The cooling breathings of the breeze ;
Tbe double-meeting circle, sky,
And restless ocean ; fields that lie 
Before the life attracted eye ;
The flowers, like visitants to time.
Through earth from oat a loviler clime; 
The universe, a flower that peeps 
From tbe aneomprebended deeps.
From whence the vital sap is flowing 

Up to the living wonder, thence 
It asketh of itself from whence ?

Unto our thought is never showing 
Who planted it upon the face 
Of dusky silence—boundless space.
To as, thy lesson is to climb 
Towards thee in oar life of time;
To feel that place, love, wealth, and fame, 
Mast rest subservient to the aim 
Of moral bight, although In blame.
Bat when to every human class 
Are voices crying, “ Come up higher," 
And they, (straight gazing, onward pass 
Tbe troths around them lying Higher; 
And when, amongst the general mass, 

Excitement horn of wild desire 
Holds away, to study,  ̂to abide,
A rock amidst tbe rushing tide;

Asbestos in the scorching fire.
And when the working will would try 
To change hope to reality,
Look not to thee for aid, but trust 
That thou wilt leave tbe balance just; 
And with tbe vanishing of sense, 

Death's secret weighing on tbe brain— 
Aa Death approaches silent thought 
To crash the universe to nought— 

Boose fortitude to cope with pain;
.  Make courage balance the suspense.

For the  H erald of Progeai

The Bible, the Test of Truth.
ISAAC’S LETTER TO THE PEOPLB.

D k a e  R k a d k r b  or t u b  H b b a l d  : It is a mat 
ter of great consolation to know that there is 
at least one infallible means by which we may 
be enabled lo test tbe truth of the many great 
questions which so sorely puzzle the mind for 
solution. Without this standard, what would 
have become of us ? No means of learning tbe 
truth of things, or of being alj|e to discrimi 
nate between tbe soul-endangering errors 
which beset us but our own u carnal reasoi” 

hand judgment. And since it is this delusive 
reason that has given rise to all the doubts sad 
skepticism with which society abounds, there 
is additional argument why this reason should 
not be trusted. Hence it Is fortunate for bi 
that we have a  standard, and that standard is 
the Bible.

Tbe value of this has been shown in tbs 
post, and is now shown in tbe present. When 
any new-fangled notion is spruog upon tbe 
world to vox the brains of man, it is only ac 
cessary to refer to the Bible and see if any 
thing la contained therein to sanction the ad 
vent of the innovator, or otherwise, sad le 
adopt or reject accordingly. Hence it wee 
that, when that foolish old infidel philosopher. 
Galileo, affirmed that tbe earth moved around 
the sun, it woe only needful that we open our 
Bibles, and there see how Joshua commanded 
the sun to stand still; which clearly implied 
that the oarth wan stationary, and did net 
(novo around the sun a t  all. tCo. too, of geolo 
gy. When those crack-brained heretics told 
us that the oar Lb woe so many millions ef 
years in being formed, we had only to blow 
their absurd theories to fhc wind by reading 
the first chapter of Genesis, where it Is dis 
tinctly affirmed that Qod made the world im sit 
d rri.

Then, agai 
iptroMon, it

ROM, as the Bible le o f j  
■fig comprehend

hooeo . .  therein 
Uj ihi, reJf
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know that thaw foolish whims of the d r -  [ portion*, in the <fivu* isfim cee
f l i i i r  of Wood, o w o e n im . B tf iM k  I which rsS ole  f n o  its Great Centre. hot 
telegraphs, railroads, i tn o k o o ti ,  u i  roUoc- j most n  forth with ujdifted hand to deetroy 
giw> are all " c r e o t f l j  devised Cables”  got |*e*n  other Orw 1 *re —q q  austier whom it may
■p by the devil. who fo o t roaring about titef------‘*_r
earth to d u e l vc the nations.

Bat the great u c  of this sUndani n s
•B, teterred tor the Um  lev  veers to develop 
TW adreat of the Sptritonl pkoM ocas aad 
ph ileeophy has given rise to an ahaott fWfiaite 
oareber of tbooriu  and opinions m m a g  
oor fixture deetiay. and ab o  in regard n  oar 
********* to. Ik* present life. We aaaaat bat 
bp * truck with the fact, that aa  two parsons 
***** °® ^  points to agree. One M o w n  
that the Spiritual world is populated by pretty 
B ach the tame characters as people the prt- 

while another think* it is ad  saaahine; 
Others still think It'all moonshine, and so an 
ta  the end o f the chapter.

Another enriaaa malar* of Spiritaahsm is, 
that its rotaries think it  a  kind of rirtn r to be 
n d j a a d w  h  n h o a  and hoot a t the old 
crotches with which the race hare hobbled up 
to  the peasant boar 
religions condition I

shelter—which does net happen to ranch their 
r r n lm r  standard of axoaurare or beauty. 
Mr ahrerratian has led me ta  better* that: 
Hds form ofts^ l k i im  has been aotnafreqeeat- • 
w  MhikfrlTf by a class o f Spiritualists, who, | 
frwsiiiisc that harmony aad peace. th a t aal* ' 
T*rsal lor*, which aa ins tree angelic state, 
Labor most aaalonsly to destroy the religious ; 
ly v an s  and creeds of others, rather thaa il« ] 
Instrmm the superiority o f their own faith b y ! 
the increased usefulness and parity of their!

Siarery as akin* 3a red ftom the fanaticism ] armed body and then a number of emigrants— I Better had she nerer been born to inherit the 
of abolition, are the disciples of this eonre-1 FO tb»t the tribe, as such, remained in its I mal-organizatiin of her parents. They O T  
nientlv nentrel faith altogether free • i ,  there •moUwr country, »°d (Tew to become «b»tpeo- bat in part the beauty, the holiness jof-that 

. . . .  ,  . [pie which Charles the Great converted by I prefect Uhertr which the children of light are
■ f bnrtdn abolition faaati- J ,-orc(. to Christianity, which afterwards gave called into, Ind  h e n c e  transmitted to their
y *  . Done slavery givn ■■ eotonng to men s 11„  Germany aa imperial dynasty, and even posterity imperfection whose giant growth 
•booghts ? crowd out no ideas ’ erect no bar- j continues, up to the present day, as the Saxon now overspreads the land of my lore.
r a n  to freedom of speech ?

** Hatred and vituperation " are children of I 
slavery, not of freedom. We felt neither j only 
•arrow and sadness which the letter of llr. 
Beas t  is  deepens—th at Baltimore Spiritualism 
leaves Its adherents where every other form of

people in the heart of that country.
Now. to boast of oor descent from the w Sax

0  America 1 the magnitude of thy errort 
is as a mountain piled up to heaven. I t  shall 

n Race,” to believe that, for this reason, we I be shaken by the mighty power of God. II 
are better than other nations, sounds, Indeed, I already totters to its base. I t  is swayed to 
a little strange, if we at the same time despise | and fxo by the winds of heaven. Its volcanic

elements will burst it asunder, and not a  frag 
ment shall be left. On its site there willbe

the “Dutch.”  (as we call the Germans with 
tome little contempt,) for thus we despise

Another and more hideous form of “ faaati-1 
d s n ” is that which seeks to throw off all 
moral restraints: which claims that, because 
the Grunt Creative Power has endowed man 
with appetites and passions similar to those 
of the lower animals, he is, therefore, a t liberty 
to indulge those appetites and passions as are 
the unreasoning brutes; a fanaticism which 

Taking the mental and J endeavors to conceal, under the pare aad holy 
4 things into account, I name of * Free Love,” the loathsome practice

mere religious faith leaves credulous followers, hrven those41 Dutch” who emigrated lrom Sax- reared a  structure of beauty, of goodness, fit 
reposing upon tt compacts, instruments, and | oap, and whom, if our glorying had any rea- for the children of purity to inhabit; for on its

seem like a great boiling pot. in which 
the creeds aad authorities are the dumplings, 
and In the ebullition some are burst, o thers' 
scorched, and all somewhat damaged. In 
this mighty maelstrom of conflicting opin 
ions, what Is to he done? Surely Providence _
hns not heft ne to  he jostled about upo? this ' been most happily exempt.

of unbridled Inst.
These are some of the “ fanaticisms ” to 

which I had reference; all of which have 
found their advocates and victims in the ana 
A w it /d 'w  cities of the North and Bast, and 
from which the Spiritualists of Baltimore have

stormy sea, with no chart to guide ns but our 
own blind perceptions of tru th ! Fortunately 
ho has not. That Spiritualists duly appreci 
ate this fact, is to be seen by the character of 
very many of the articles with which our Spi 
ritual literature abounds on this subject.

1 trust that C. M. P. will now perceive that I 
his bitter denunciations of Baltimore, as a] 
slaveholding city “ with secession sympathies,”  I 
* with growing insecurity, to life, “ with in-1 
creasing intemperance, prostitution, and im-1 
morality,”  were called out without sufficient

Thus, almost every paper, pamphlet, book, or cause
lecture, contains the sage lucubrations of some His “ sad reflection ” that Spiritualism (in I
mind duly impressed with the necessity of j Baltimore) “ had no higher teaching than to in- 
crutches, and proceeds forthwith to make spire hope in the success of rebellion—that 
them for all brethren afflicted with spavin or Spiritualism (in Baltimore) 44 bad linked itself 
splint. You may know these articles by their to oppression, foul injustice, and wicked trea- 
lifleo th u s: “ spiritualism in Harmony with son ”—thus proves to be but a reflection from 
the Bible; “ Modern Spiritualism and Ancient his own excited imagination—a shadow with- 
Spiritnalism Identical ^  “  The Bible a  Spirit- out a  substance.
uni Book f* ** Bible Miracles Confirmed,”  I c ,  I There seems to me to be this striking peculi- 
kc . I ftrity about Abolitionism: that when once that

I t  is impossible to toll how much these sage idea finds lodgment in the brain it gives its 
minds tend, by their labors, to relieve us from ! hue to every other thought which makes its 
the necessity of severe scrutiny, by furnishing | home therein.
the documentary evidence, which becomes a t Its favorite proposition, th a tu Slavery is the 
once the square and compass by which the sum of all human villanies,”  contains, no 
whole fabric m aybe tested. I t  is true, the doubt, the converse of itself, viz.: that “Aboti- 
Church gives ns the cold shoulder—tells us we tion is the sum of all human virtues.”  But 
are all deluded, hallucinated, psychologized, we who have not drank a t this fount of all 
mesmerised, odylized, or humbugged; or if not purity look upon a Abolition ” in a  somewhat 
beset by one or all of these influences, then the different light.
devil is a t the bottom of the whole affair; and as The form of government under which the
if purposely to demonstrate the value of this | several States were united during a  period of 
standard referred to, they prove their position ; nearly three-fourths of a century has always 
by the Bible, showing how the devil did a t ! been considered, by me, as the most perfect 
sundry times and at divers places plav fan- ! system of organized society ever devised by 
tostic tricks to deceive the saints, that they m an; as that peculiar form of government 
might “ fall from grace.”  best adapted to secure the “ progressive

By continually claiming our allegiance to growth ” of the people who lived under its 
the Church and the Bible, notwithstanding I influence; but differing from the distinguished 
the former turns up its pious nose a t us, and representative of the Republican party who 
takes the Bible to bruise our willing heads, now occupies the Presidential chair, I have 
we show how great a  virtue it is to have both been under the impression that the Constitu- 
eheeks smitten by the same hand, and there- tion of the United States was the compact, or

agreements,”  (If not on creeds.) rather than •oni w® OQ8hl rmlher to acknowledge as our door-posts will be blazoned her motto of lib- 
upon ideas and principles. It U this sad m an-! J?, f ‘ivcs1.and *roth?rs- ,  - erty and the pursuit o f^pp iness for olL The

- k , ; tn  i The history of various languages further- seed of oppression will not be left within her
ifestation of blindness to the only true author- morc informs ns that the ancientSaxons, like I portals to Strike root and rear its gigantic 

wh»ch leads us again to add, u Alas for I every other tribe in Germany, spoke a t that head, sending forth poison to Infect the 
Spiritualism!”  I time a peculiar German dialect, which is still land.

If. in the light of Ibis Spiritualism, freedom (extant, by Jhe side of the modern High Ger- u Then, all who dwell in the soil of freedom, 
and slavery are alike good, alike just, alike right man» M the common medium of speech among from whence are to be dog the foundation- 
in and of themselves, aside from all abuses th!  country people in Saxony. .tones on which this structure is to bo built,

. , . , .  _. . , Instead, then, of looking with contempt
and cruelties, we would n p m  pray to be de- the bingna*e of the “ Dutch," we would 
livered from such Spiritualism. Any religion, do better to study it, since it is the very fount* 
any philosophy or theology, which to-day 1 nin of our so-called 1 Saxon tongue." 
evades this direct issue between freedom and History relates farther that William of Nor- 
slavery—which cloaks a real hostility to the mnndy, after conquering the German tribes in 
one, and friendship for the other, under the England, retained his own language (French) 
guise o f“ amiable neutrality” —is unworthy the a t the roJ*1 courlj  lbat he ali>° introduced it 
attention of an intelligent American. A Spi- !"*“ tho. co“rts o f  i nsti“ > *° ‘W *6 ? '“ d: 
ritualism which stylet the desire to proclaim that the necesrery intercourse between the lords 
the God-ordained truth of universal liberty, I of the soil (Normans) and the oppressed inferior 
or “ abolition,”  a “ political heresy,” and the I “natives,”  (Angles, Saxons, and Jutes,) occa- 
parent of u secession,” i t  about a t welcome to J ®*oned the gradual formation of the present 
a  philanthropist as the bosom of the Mother E**Flish tongue.
r.u l  • .  . __v . . French is, therefore, another essential part
Church is to a rationalist, and entitled to no of the Englisll) and it would be desirable for
more respect. I oar people to stody French, in addition to the

And he who finds no “ abolition”  in the German, as they would thus acquire two
Constitution can be assured of one thing, that I highly developed European languages, andl 
onr Republic owes all of liberty and success 1 lean* to understand thoroughly the structure of j
there is in its charter to the “ political heresy" j!“ ir With th eo eq -m i.,4 •» r J   tion of these two languages we might a t the
of abolition entertained by its founders. game time gain a knowledge of the highly

Friend Danskin has no “ hatred ” in his I valuable literatures of both nations, and thus 
heart, and no “ vituperative epithets ”  on his our personal characteristics would beexplainedJ 
Ups. Glad are we. Any poor, wronged, suf-1 and our strangely contracted notions about 
fering immortal, appealing to him for rescue | European conditions^ corrected and enlarged,

by show how valuable the friendship of 
those must be who contemptuously treat us. 
We have, to be sure, innumerable facts, invin 
cible as the eternal hills, and which, too, are 
scattered all over the world, and confirmed in 
the experience of millions of living witnesses— 
yet what of all this ? Why rely on the simple 
foots, when we can have the standard laid 
down in black and whire ? and if we should 
wish to exercise our spiritual muscles by

terms of agreement, by which the several 
States became United.

The eminent statesman to whom f  have re 
ferred informs us, in a recent public document, 
that the States derived their character as 
StateBfrom the general government—that they 
were the creatures, not the creators, of the 
central power.

Not adopting this novel view of the rela 
tions of the parties, I still adhere to my 

thinking, then let us think how we may bend | original impression, that the Constitution is 
all newly-discovered truths, and chisel them the written compact by which the several 
dawn to fit the chinks and rat-holes of an- States are bound to each other, and that the 
cient, dilapidated shanties—pinch them into I General Government is the agent, created byl 
grotesque shapes, and make dancing polly- the States, to execute the provisions of that I 
wogs of them to amuse Spiritual children. compact.

I trust, therefore,that these Spiritualists will In that great charter of onr liberties, I find
continqe to avail themselves of this great I neither “ Abolition ” n o r44 S e c e s s io n th e re -  
labor-saving machine, and not waste their fore I incorporate neither the one nor the 
precious time in independent thinking; or if  other in my political'creed. Both, in my 
they do, think not to be “ wise above what is opinion, are political heresies : Abolition the

from a  condition of chattelhood, would be 
kindly invited to “ enter the Spiritual Temple, 
and enjoy its beautiful proportions,” and there 
be taught never to forget “ that universal love 
which is the true angelic state,”  while the 
good, healthily progressed Spiritualists of Bal 
timore, “ illustrating, by the increased useful 
ness and purity of their lives, the superiority of 
their own faith ”  over that which teaches to 
“ love thy neighbor as thyself,” and to “ remem 
ber those in bonds as bound with them,”  will 
very kindly inform the brother that, not finding 
“ abolition ” in the great charter of their liberty 
and his slavery, they “ do not incorporate i t  in 
their political creed,”  and therefore gently 
bear the loved one, allied to them by ties of 
“ universal love,”  back to a condition where 
he may be exposed to “ cruelties and grievous 
wrongs,”  bat will be saved from the “ moral 
degradations and physical wretchedness ”  of 
Northern society. How great-will be his con 
solation to know that the kind, loving, “ spi 
ritually progressed”  brethren, who, carrying 
manacles in their hands to gently restrain 
him from assuming his self-ownership—ac-

and we should be enabled to judge of ourselves 
and our primitive “ old mother country”  with 
somewhat more impartiality.

Let us now ask, what languages do we ac 
quire? We study Latin! And bow do we 
6tody it ? Must we not admit that our study 
is very slight and superficial ? Or is the study, 
indeed, undertaken in order to examine care 
fully toe structure, and to apprehend the spirit 
of that dead language ? Is it? Far from i t ! 
It is, on the contrary, generally done in order, 
a t every opportunity, to say, “ I, too, have 
studied L atin !” For Latin makes a “ learned 
man,”  or a t least surrounds the owner with a  | 
“ learned halo.”

We very seldom master Latin as thoroughly 
as we should, or as it is mastered in Europe j 
among the French, Germans, Swiss, Italians, 
English, etc. Among a hundred Latin schol 
ars whom we occasionally meet with in this 
country, we seldom find half-a-dozen who | 
know much more than to decline menscL, or 
who are able to read and enjoy a  simple Roman 
author. The study of a  language, pursued in[

cease not to exhume them from their resting- 
places, in order chat they may be ready wbep 
called for. Then twill the earth approach the 
angel sphere, and they will descend with their 
influence to cause it to come forth clad ifi its 
robes of strength and power, to resist all op 
posing forces ”—A  Voicefrom Heaven, through 
George Washington.

For the  H erald of Progress.

A Protest.
Mr . Da v i s :—I protest against having any 

thing more to do with spirits, unless they will 
show themselves, and so let us know who we 
are talking to. They say they can not only 
see us but know all our thoughts. It if  a  poor 
role that will not work both ways. Why can 
they not grant ns mortals this humble re 
quest ? Why do they persist in remaining 
eternally invisible ? May we not with reason 
sospect something wrong, if they insist on re 
maining invisible, performing in dark circles, 
and never coming to the light? I suggest 
that Spiritualists call a  World’s Convention, 
some time next year, and publicly protest 
against communicating with gods or spirits 
any more, unless they will condescend to show 
themselves, and let us all see them, so that we 
“may know who we are talking to, and not be 
deceived. I f  we are immortal, let us all be 
convinced. I think we have been going it 
blind long enough. I have been for ten years 
an Ii t v z s t ig a t o r .

Sigh t and In sigh t.
F or the H erald of Progress.

Saints and Sinners.
BY MRS. L. M. WILLIS.

NUMBER SEVEN.

ST. BENEDICT, THE WORKER 
MIRACLES.

OF

written.”
P h il a d e l ph ia , Dec., 1861.

I s a a c .

For the H erald of Progress.

“ Free f r om Fanaticism ”
NOT FREE FROM MISCONCEPTION.
Mb . E d i t o b  : The H e b a l d  o f  P b o q b b s s , N o . _______________ ________

»7, contains an article signed “ C. M. P.” enti-1 the 0n« nor correct the' other, 
tied “ Free from Fanaticism,” which evidently Respectfully your-
refers to myself, and is so entirely e r r o n e o u s -----------— -

parent and Secession the child—the legiti 
mate offspring of its unconstitutional mother.

Southern Slavery has its cruelties, its griev 
ous wrongs; Northern society presents its 
moral degradations and physical wretchedness; 
but the Spiritualism that I said was making 
“ good progress ”  in Baltimore has taught me 
that hatred in my heart, expressed by vitupe 
rative epithets from my lips, will not alleviate

in its assumption and deductions that it seems 
I to require prompt correction.

The writer says: “ We recently overheard 
the remark of a Spiritualist from a  slavehold 
ing city, well known to be in sympathy with 
the secession cause, say that Spiritualism was
making real progress in B------. “  I t  had been
kept free from fanaticism,”  implying “ aboli 
tion fanaticism chiefly.”

On the 11th of the present month, while at 
yonr office in Canal street, New York, I was 
asked by Mr. Charles Partridge what was the 
condition or progress of Spiritualism in Balti 
more. I replied that Spiritualism was making 
good, healthy progress in Baltimore—that it 
had been kept free from fanaticisms. I did I 
not, however, in this remark, refer in the re 
motest degree to abolition. At that moment 
I had no thought of abolition in my m ind; 
the assumption that 1 implied “ abolition fa 
naticism chiefly” is, therefore, totally un 
founded.

One of the 14 fanaticisms ” to which I did 
.refer was that “ wild enthusiasm ” which has 
led so many Spiritualists to believe that, be-  ̂
'cause mediumistic power was unfolded within 
them by spirit agency, that because they had 
become instruments for communion between 
the spiritual and mundane worlds—no matter 
how imperfectly developed—they must, there 
fore, necessarily abandon the pursuits of ordi- 
n&ry life, neglect the means by which subsist 
ence for themselves and families was previous 
ly obtained, and wander awav npon some 
imaginary “ mission,” the usual result of 
which has been to leave them a burden npon 
those Spiritualists who have not been bewil 
dered by the perception of spiritual light— 
who had not lost sight of the duties pertain 
ing to the present life because they had re 
ceived a clearer view of the conditions of the 
future.

Another |  fanaticism |  to which 1 referred 
It that “ wild and extravagant notion of rtli* 
giqn”—that “ religious frenzy,” as Webster 
appropriately terms itr—which nas been exhi 
bited by some Spiritualists, who cannot be 
satisfied with entering the Spiritual Temple 
and enjoying the beautiful, harmony of its pro-

W a s h i n g t o n  A. D a n s k i n . 
B a l t i m o r e , Md., Dec. 80, 1861.

C O M M E N T S .
We accept Friend Danskin’s statement, that 

he had “ no thought of Abolition” as a 
“ fanaticism” from which Baltimore Spiritu 
alists were free. It was in the mind of the 
writer of the paragraph alluded to, simply be-1 
cause of Mr. Danskin's previously expressed] 
“ opinion”—uttered with a kindling of the 
eye and a  tone of voice not indicative of sad-l 
ness or sorrowing—that the Sonth were sure] 
to triumph in the present contest. From the] 
tone and manner, as well as the character of 
the “ opinion,” we inferred that at least one| 
Baltimore Spiritualist was free from the 
“ fanaticism * of Abolition.”  We are, how 
ever, spared all argument on this point, by the 
pains Mr. Danskin himself takes to prove it.

The “ sad reflection ”  that “ Spiritualism in 
Baltimore has no higher teaching than to in 
spire hope in the success of rebellion,” is cer 
tainly not removed by any words Mr. Danskin 
has written. How easy it was for him to deny 
the imputation. This he is careful not to do.I 
He simply styles “ Secession ” if “ political 
heresy,”  and a child of “ Abolition ” at that !H 

“ Southern slavery” and “ Northern society, 
viewed through the spectacles of Baltimorean 
Spiritualism, are properly comparable—are 
alike productive of human misery. Slavery is 
right, but has its wrongs, as society has its 
degradations ( Does Mr. Danskin mean this ? 
Is he a slaveholder ? Does he, in the light of 
Spiritualism, hold slavery answerable only for 
its abuses |  Is the highest teaching of Spirit 
ualism an amiable neutrality, which recognizes 
both |  abolition and secession ”  as “ politi 
cal heresies ”—which chooses neither Light 
nor darkness, serves neither God nor—the 
other one i  Has such Spiritualism any posi 
tive principles to which either Freedom or

__ | ______ | ___U L  _______ The religions order of Benedictines has
this superficial manner, can assuredly be of no I been the glory of the Catholic Church for 
practical use. I thirteen hundred years. From this order, men

f  we would, then, study German and French went forth to c&rrT arts and a c t i o n  0Ter 
instead of Latin, im other words, if we would „  . /  . . , , .
make ourselves acquainted with the true I »1' EoroP ' • 'horches, mcnastenes, and schools 

cording to the law o“f justice and right, but not j sources of onr mother tongue,oor linguistic fac- followed their track as forests follow the 
according to the Constitntion or Act of Con- ™ ild fin d  sufficient exercise and, at the stream They taught better mode. o. agncul- 

, 6 . .. . —,, a . . . . same time—a consideration not to be disre- ture, and introduced art and science wherever
gress—bear no hatred in their hearts, and garded-w e should derive a solid advantage,be- they went, and we can find a  beautiful use in

express no vituperative epithets from theirj cause we might learn to speak the languages of tbis severe bu‘ world-serving order 
U p S ”  1 whence we SprQng,both of which are g t Benedic^  the fonader; Was born in Italy,

Since writing the above our eye has rested ?£ strongly represented in the United States. . ^  g e wa3 of nobie birtb and.1 ___ . _  , .  _  . . . ___ J  We could thus better approach our European m e ul u ■ 1
upon the following statement from the pen of brotberSi and draw fa,m the rich fountain of his prospects were those of a  patrician of his 
& Christian writer, who would scorn the their literatures, so as to give a continual im- | day. When only fifteen years old, be had found
charge of the least taint of Spiritualism: pulse to our own mental and practical culture, out the wickedness of the world. While he

“ Fredrika Bremer said to an American: this way we could also more really attain J ijred at home, he knew no sin, bat after Rome
4 The :ate of the negro is to be the romance of the aim, so flattering to the national pride, of had been tried by his innocence, it seemed too 
your history.’ That romance now makes part I being called ‘ Me only truly mltghtned and L „  bf to be ^  home He forsook b!s 
of every story of the war Amonsr the fofri-1S oHous cosmopolitan people of the globe. I .  _ _ - . . .
tives w'ho crowded within General^herman’s | It would undoubtedly be of the high- Prospects in the Church and the dangers of

est advantage if  we could so for master Rome, and fled to the rocky passes of oaoiaca, 
ourselves as to abandon the study of the about forty miles from the imperial city.
“ dead ”  languages and study the “ living ”  j Here he remained unknown to all the world 
ones: and, first of all, the rich and grand pa- for three years. He resisted the temptation
rental tongues, German and French. This is, . .__ . . •  . . .  - .r . i ® . ’ , .. .  to return to his studies in the Church, or toI think, my sixth suggestion of a t ime l y  mo v e- , . . .  , „  1/  T . .
KBifT to the American “ sovereign ” people. the 9°,et security of his home. He found hie 

J e r e my  Cr a f t . Penates among the rocks of an almost im-

llnes were a husband and wife, who had been 
sold asunder eight years before, who had 
never seen each other’s face since, each of 
whom knew not if the other were alive, and 
whose unexpected meeting and mutnal recog 
nition in the camp, with clasped arms and 
weeping eyes, produced a scene which touched 
the hearts of all the rough and sturdy men 
who witnessed it. A slave woman, foot-sore 
after a  two days’ flight from her master’s 
bouse, swam New River, crossed Pinckney’s | 
Island, and then swam the rapid current of 
Skull Creek, to meet her husband a t a  chosen 
spot, where he was lying in wait after a sim 
ilar escape. Leander buffeting the Helles 
pont was not so heroic, for this act was a 
woman’s.”

Christianity, a t least as interpreted by the 
writer of the above paragraph, recognizes the 
humanity and immortality of these dark-

[From  the Liberator.]

Prophetic Communication.
D e a r  F r i e n d  : The following prophetic com 

munication, purporting to come from the spirit 
world, was written—at the period of date, now 
about ten years since—by a  lady in Western | to his solitude.

passable ledge overhanging the Aaio. With 
in a small cave where the brightness of sun 
shine could never enter, the lad sought to find 
his hopes of Heaven. The good Romanos 
alone found his retreat, and sometimes fos- 

| tened food to a  cord which Benedict drew up 
How little we can realize the

skinned fugitives. We are curious to know 
how they would be regarded in the light of I 
Baltimore Spiritualism! Or are its adherents 
free from the fanaticism of recognizing the 
black as a man and a  brother ? Has it no 
promise for them in the next life to atone for 
its cruel n eu tra lism  this ? Is‘Spiritualism a 
religion for all classes and colors, or for the 
white man alone ? ; , C. M. P.

New York, who, under similar influence, pen- I length of those weary days. Prayer could 
ned many beautiful and interesting articles, have been no penance then, but a relief to the 
bearing the names of different individuals, j long hours; and what but the inspiration of
Her mind and hand purported to be controlled ___ ____________  j. . ,  4. , i ,  *7 _ „ . _, Heaven could nave given calmness ana peace, by her father, who was an excellent man, and , . . .  . . 4. . ‘ . . .
then about thirty years in the angel world, u«‘ Wlld W1-'hes of u>e mef*
and without whose permission none others ] k® forgot the enticements of his rank, aad the 
could have access to her. She wrote with I ease of his home.
rapidity, though seeing but a word at a time. yet the lad had another temptation greater 
and could not tell, when a communication was J than these; the fair face of his beloved 
finished, whether or not there was in it any hannted him’ He her eyes in the stars
of course, as new to her as to any one else. n. 'S * Ij trooped orer h.» care, he saw 
Its publication may not, perhaps, be without j her fair form in the clonus that touched the 
interest, as foreshadowing the solemn events bights above him; he made her garments of the 
which are now transpiring in our country, soft mist that floated in the valley below him j 

e> yr. D and as indicating the propitious results to little mountain flower sent its sweet per-
q . q « j v  y  rogre.s. which they are tending. fume to bid memory count over the hours of
S tudy of the Languages. Thomas mcCukvocx. Indness w!th he/  Yct LotC) the enchant-

Ever and anon we boast of onr descent from _____  I ress, the holy sanctifier, Benedict called a
the '• old Saxon race," bat it seems tom e as n th  mo Sd. 18ni temptation to worldhnesa. Who shall sav it
if the pride of that Pharisee who prayed aloud, u  n  _ . .  *. I_____ . i .  that a m * » *
“ Lord, I thank thee that I am n o tis  one of : * * ,he *?rT ,  . .
these,” peeps through this self-adulation as if f®r ..h,s country contended while be in- diet rose fren h.s temptaUons and his strug- 
that race were descended from hearen, and I •>»bi‘«d ‘he rudimental sphere, do I now an- j g]es a purified man. His hopes ware not 
had been a “ chosen” people of the Lord! pounce to thee the presence Geoige \ ash- J CTUShed, but became aspirations; his love was

If we consult history, it teaches ns that the inSton> wl,o wishes to wnte a  f e w • I no( thrown away, but placed within his soul
Saxons, in connection with the Angles and 1“ T A I as its sacred file.
Jutes, left Germany toward the end of the “ Woe, woe to America! A woe is pro-1 ^fhen the world found Benedict, it wa»
Great Migration, and sailed over to Britain, nounced against her from heaven. She hath for- . . ,____ K v . , .
where they, a t length, by their activity and | saken her God. She hath bowed herself to Am- Honor him; he was surround^ by
boldness, subjugated tho RoiAKnixed Britons. | bitlon and Avarice. She hath encompassed sea I d*s®tp*®s» and founded twelve maaassenea

We learn further that those Saxons were I_
German frthe, and b y  no means an “ original 
r a c e a  t r i b e  only, I say, as Germany con 
tained then many others, as, for example, the 
Allemans, Francs, Suavians, Bavarians, etc., 
eto .

It was not the whole Saxon tribe that went 
over to Britain, but only a part of it—first an

and land to make proselytes She bath sought / around his cavern, in which he still dwelt. I  
to enlarge her boundaries and be amongst the I He at last left his abode, because of tSn 
mighty of the eturth. But the d*y of her hamU> Ijcalonsy o^ •  monk, nnd conrertcd the ifioin- 
i.tion i .  a t h u d . Her SOvernment Jihailh. tors of Mount Onasino bv hi. mirenlM, and
broken np. Her children shall rise in re- » . ___ . . ( .
hellion, and cause her to become a by-word and h« chnmgnd the temple ol Apollo into the 
hissing among the nations of the earth. My famous monastery of Gamino, aad founded 
soul goes out mourning at her degeneracy ' the society of Benedictines, who were to
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E R A L D P R O G R E S S .
tturemr abou t tb s  m  
Ufiow influence*'

One da/ •  pennant c c m  to the gala 
■o—  ter/ bearing In bia arms kla daad aoa 
for vboM death he would not bt coMdbrtad. 
Ha wan told that the famous taint wan at 
work in the faidt. Ha placed the dead ho/ 
on the ground, and ran to find him. “ Mr ha/ 
It dead,”  be says, * eonaa and raise him t r "  

‘ Oo fco— iridBewllrt,  ‘•tbe Apoatl. 
■Vbt b i l l  cored tb j child,
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at witbeet ddrsd them
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—— .— rj bat coma not toit to do I t ,r 
Bat the lather vooid not (a. When the/ 

reached the bod/, Benedict, beholding it In He 
P®" heoefty, and touched b / the parents grie^ 
**• moved with compassion and tender de-| 

He fell on hie knees, and laid hinu 
down on the bod/, as Elijah did at Bavop 
tben raising bis bands to heaven be acclaim' 
oo* u Lord, look not apoa ss/  sins, bat on 
this man's faith, and restore to the bod/ the 
sonl thou host token from It,” and wormed by 
the magnetic fUb of the strong man, and 
touched by the chord of tip material that was 
linked to the spiritual, the limbs go)vered j 
with life, the eyes opened, the boy woe aliveI 
again.

St. Benedict beheld visions that represented 
the future; he also prophesied. Totila, the,

The L ord . Opinion of Meeting Hon coo 
The YVdsw Uei weak ooataiaad the follow-

The Voice of Conservatism 
It Is a marvel that a Bapnhlicoo w 

i tretioa shaold heaitaSe to adopt a pel 
I proved not only kg the * radical sm 
I the ensue/, but th 
ithni meet eoneervi 
servers, lbs Jfce f a

IH — t o  M m  
I pmdshment s 
|Ss non uf her

npba

I to do
id

•f» own over, and ■ 
edifice, complete 
i probably ha as*

I t
l i b

W hat a  O rtael
to H i  story o f “ Agnes ef 

in tbs uaarss of nabUcsUee>,
Ck p m  the dogma or —trail 
S U r  terrible throat Wiig} 
heroes,she »av» H Haknss r<»!) 

j well that, in the pepalsr belief, all lao** bmSy 
np> | nsd rirtnoua old Romnm, whose deeds of he. 
i si retsas m trnnepsrtod hise, were burning Is hsQ 

urred | t  Ar the crime ef haring been bora briers 
Christ.”

gions c m  | |  wwaj(j he dltfieelt to make the doctrine 
more hldeoes than Mrs. fltowe has b/ this 

h tho ids* one stroke of her pen. ** Burning In bed br 
lo treat nil the crime of haring been born before Christ f* 
St to catcb [ What n crises!—-mer.

s i
j hod|l___
The ergs

[ was new.!__
j What are v« all coming to? If tbs 
docs not respect these temples ef w< 

i who, In the name of Astronomy, shall 
i hie organ of Veneration In their behalf 
live in n world of changes I * Bach ii 
“ The wind bioweth where U Usteth.” 
Tear's mgke, l i s t  I The deed was 
" under cover of eight" Th 
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a and black ■

_______I bn so cmjdo__.
use them la the most efficient manner to crash I* i 
out the rebellion. If the entrance of oar or* 1 eai 
ales iato South Carolina is the occasion of | if®1 
the exodus of the entire colored population, it

lag the 
If he i 
applies i to 0 <

king of the Goths, thi 
left his path of bio 
tbs renowned salat;

M Tan diets, a  Toot  or Taora,” by Prof, j Tho same that was originated by Henry VIII. 
Isaac, of Philadelphia, Is an article filled with j The gale i

>n pa
Ml OJ
and

sing through Italy, • remarkable remarks
d carnage, to risit with certain uncertainties

pregnantj

Praying on Time.
in the Wmtrkmmn mod Rsgeeim, she 
sot u char eh1 member, has the fou 
ights on prayer;
■ho offers prayer does It simply os 

i why Is there, as Is the 
s, snch a nice oalcela- 

of time for Its perfbranaacs ? la many 
a of worship a constant attendant can It* 

no port of the duty of tho army'to arrest the I form yon within two minutes of the time that 
_ ..-_i*-—*—« ***•- —  * ■ -■* will be occupied with tbs first prayer, or tbs

succeeding ones, sod so on with the remainder 
of the services. A child making daily re 
quest# to its parents, does not orcopy

he byi
his presence, that be prostrated himself before 
him. Benedict did not flatter him, bat re 
proved him for bis sins. “ Vet I perceive," I 
said fas, “ that you will die unrepentant aft each 
a time,"—end so ift proved. He foretold the j 
time of his own death, and beholding, io a j 
vision, the earth illumined with ils future del

O rt Bb o a o w a t  Ba c bb l o b  (J. F.) will find 
communications, io our next issue, which he f 
cannot read without being benefited both I 
morally and conjugally.

time the same number of minutes that It does 
on another occasion-—and sock 1 should sup 
pose would be the case with all who frwp 
VVaj. ■r ._# When 1 boar any one praying for this, 

I that, and the other thing, evidently to fill n

flight, or to help 11. Whoever stands in the 
way of the reestablishment of tho Government I

. -  — — -------- -Jovsr tho whole Union, must got oat of tho way 1
a. P»tof »P « ° « t  iiiofovi, Iscm dof n  be crashed. Tbs relation of one class of

la fury, blow over tho steeple, bell and all, j the community to another is not to bo regard- 1 
which, falling apoo tho body of the temple. I ed m  an obstacle io the progress of our nr-1 
completely crushed it. The organ will bo hut nil men, whatever may be their con- J 
saved I Well: if the Lord destroys churches,
b, will m i  Hunt with lo  ererlaatlng u li» -  Wo vaajJ w,j  com. Uie colored men of tho I the lime, witbont cuo wbolbar hi. pro,or f»
Uon. Sooth lo tbo protection of tho flag which the 1 heard or not lijf Ilia lo whom it ii proleuedl,

—- while men of the South bore deierted nod d c  | addrewed, I am reminded of the utoiy of an
Poetesses and Romancers. dlod. • • •  • •  Illnsmnt OTeacbsr In tbs West, hi* a ha*.

- ------------------- l A n  . . . . . .  . “ lo the revolted States, tbs armies of the shell BapUay who dispensed with tbs aon«|
Nbx t  Ws s b  wo shall print a letter from L Guerman, traveling in this coon try, save unjon go to enforce submission to righteous in that region, and on one occasion found hh*.

. , , . . .  . . .Father Robinson to Hon. Abraham Lincoln. , i j o n  the banks of the Ohio or Mis- gOVerorncnt ttn<l wholesome law, by patting nolf making the closing prayer toll fifteen miD.
tiny, os a mots In tbs sunbeam, he felt glad to The patriotic oM mftn has a riabt to sneak f!*?.lppi “  a*loaodin« nan,J,ertof celebrated J rebellion, taking away arms and power utos before the usual time for such servi  ̂
~ j  a s . had —  jafera and» P — —  OI° man —  * rtgDl 10 ***** I P°«l*»f€“ Dd ro»nttncer»,of whom bo never | frorn thc eDe“]ca of *ibt u ' loIl| and whoever The prayer he generally used on such an £1----------- ------------------ - •—icasion was nearly finished, and striving vaiah

!rM? I enforcement of this power, is a  friend, whether 1t® think of something to pray for, so as to fifi 
dook  j j)||  ikin [ | white or black.” |Ib^alotts^U m s^^astom sbs^bis hearers by

go. His beloved sister had gone before, and i __j  u  # l .  r  “  . ■ _______ . ------i-i—*—r  . 1 1 . _  •  , . ... 1 an® to oe neara, tor he has given money end heard before and asserts that this American i . . .  • . . .beckoned him away. Be was seized with L  „ . . . .  . f  . .. ^  __ “*"r“ » ana ssserw soai mi jsmencao j will join In tbs assertion of this right, sod thet___. . . ,  * ... , . a noble son to aid and snstain the Govern- crinoline literarr cohort constantly pours fresh * - -
brer, b it would not be i t  re.t until they bad mem | witer on old te^leire., md .w im ^  lhe ^
opened her grave and placed him standing aw market with a carefully insipid beverage.
dtaL—di*; n,ur™®f*nfl ® prayer to Heaven, he I Tb s  a d miba bl b Lbc t u bb In Ibis number, I It probably has not yet occurred to the 

* . . e •**D“*nT  , I from oar valued friend and correspondent, F. I mind of oar Teutonic Brother—the traveler
.  . 1̂ “**a golden beauty shines the light ^  Lane, of MassacbnseUs, will be read by all and critic aforesaid—that America is the

° . '  not hecanse of its austerity and J with great interest. It treats upon a subject grand repository of the germt of a l l  Huma b
renonciAtlons, but because of its purity and 0y universal importance, and cannot bat bear Rig h t s . Alas l few of these choice seeds are 

no for off place, bat | frtiits of* righteousness.

breaking out In a loader voice, as follows; 
' And now, grant all we have asked of thee

u T h b  D x m o b s t b a d l y  T b u c  in  R e l ig io n  a n d

yet unfolded. But the age of germination and 
quickening Is not distant. The poetesses and 
romancers on the banks of the Ohio and Missis-

I Mo r a l s .” —We this week give the flfst of a •U'P*—“who pour fresh water on old tea-leaves”

foitb. Heaven was
toacbed with splendor the cliffs of Sabiaca, 
and glowed on Mt. Cassino. Miracle was the 
doing good, and not a  wonder of the ages 
gone by; love was the immortal flower of 
Heaven, not the passion of earth. Tbongb,
St. Gregory raidof h to , “ Scitnler nacimi ft J xhe(;roadne7 , of hi«qae.l^nV ~thelrin trinT t|,a’re|er ™

S i  ‘fT Z e w  ‘tSe sictlly Vital importance, and the cordial invi- “ »!«*•• of the 
divine gifts of ike^oman^oal end body, and I tati°n extended by the Doctor to all who take | *nd tea-cop r o m a n c e r ^ r c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S  
bow to translate foitb into works.

Tlifi Death Penalty* J and permit me. in conclusion, to reiate'to thes
The following emphatic testimony against an anecdote.'" 

capital punishment is borne by (jfov. Andrews, I —1
of Massachusetts, in bis late address to the Liberty to be Damned.
State Legl.laturet I Frederick II. of Pro..I. received a petitiont .1  de? n't* lhc. Prc*«nce of the pen.ltr of from one of his districts, praying th T . 
death .till lingering on the statute book of tain clergynian i* .n.peilL  fro* rn^hteg 
Massachnsctts. Gradnally receding In civil- bccansc he held that ti e p t.n i.h m K  the 
taed lcgi.iation as needle., and dangerous, ] wicked would. donut Ia  Oil and flit fl-g— — a — —L.dangerous, wicked would/come to

series of papers from the well-known and | “^ re only the beautiful rays of the real bow | corrupting to some persons, and shocking to I hia"pen an^wrol^the fo?low1ntf *
of study and reflection confirm| - [  have considered the above petition.and

The king took 
answer:widely esteemed Dr. R. T. Hal lock, of this city. I °* Promise, and we regret that oar Teutonic others, years <

•aveler was not qualified to discern the the opinion that it must certainly disap-1 do hereby give my royal permiiiioo to all my 
signs of the times.” These many poetesses | [^<4lr,1f r^ t I ■ objects to be damned to ail eternity if

interest-in the questions to bring forth glimmerings) of an army ol intelligent men 
I their inmost and best thoughts, by way of flnd woraen> w^o shall be free from the mil-

Poetry,
j friendly conference, will not be allowed to pass 
unheeded by our thinking readers and correa- 

I pondenti.
"Tbs tru ly  beaatifa! ever leAtes •  long echo of h e r  

many in tbs soul."

For the Herald of Progress. 
HILLS AMO ¥ ALLS VS.

BV C . J .  THOBP,

Over bills, through valleys wending, 
Lies the changeful path we tread. 

Pausing now in friendship's circle. 
Now through fierce contention led; 

As the rive/, ocean-onward.
Lingering by the flowery shore, 

Leaping granite cascades over,
Life u  spreading evermore.

To Editors,
The attention ol all editors and publishers 

I into whose hands ibis sheet may fall, is invi- 
[ ted to our proposal on the eighth page.
I Such as may comply with the offers there 
[made will please be particular in sending 
marked copies of their papers to this office.

dews of antiquity, and above the shallow con 
straints of ignorance and Injustice

Departure of Atheism.
We learn that the effect of the remarkable

Questions of Taste.
The Chrittian Ambassador has the following 

paragraph respecting the announcement in 
the H k b a l d  o V Pu o g r ess  of E. Case, Jr., ifor- 
merly a Universalist reverend,) that he “ opens 
bis lectures with appropriate songs ” :

M There may be some room for a variety of 
tastes as to the propriety of opening religious 
meetings with 'appropriate songs,' rather 
than in the good old method so Tong in use. 
At le&st, it is quite provoking to curiosity not 
to be informed of the themes and tunes of the

phenomena which are taking place throughout FtoogB aforesaid.”

Clouds and sunshine chase our footsteps, 
Like the ghosts of M long ago,” 

Bummer smiles ss youth and beauty, 
Winter spreads a couch of snow;

Pay and darkness circle round ns,
Half in play and half in strife;

Graves and cradles, toil and slumber, 
This and only this is life.

Now we pause within the valley’, 
Doubt and fear, as sprites before ns; 

Now we mount the golden bijl-tops, 
All is light and splendor o'er os; 

Mourn we oft with dreaming sorrow, 
For the vanished joys of time;

Faith uplifts the earthward vision 
To the realms of peace sublime.

Here enthralled by demon Blavery,
Low beneath the tyrant's heel,

Nations bow in tame submission, 
Martyrs for the hopes they feel.

Hark! the cry of smothered vengeance i 
Millions rise in manhood's might;

Lo! the chains are burst asunder.
Hail the dawn of Freedom's light I

the country has been to force the conviction 
of the immortality of the soul and the exist 
ence of God upon thousands who have not 

I entertained such a belief. It is currently re- 
[ ported that the subscribers to what have been 
called “infidel newspapers”  are insisting upon 
a radical change, as more in consonance with 
their views, and that it is contemplated to 
give the subject serious consideration. What 
will those who have charged the Spiritual 
philosophers with being infidels say to this ? 
The church has been unable to accomplish 
snch a result, and hence we think when per 
sons look at this effect that they should give 
credit where credit is due. If the phenomena 
have done more good for mankind than has 
been accomplished by all the struggles of 
men disposed to benefit their fellow men, tben 
it seems reasonable to allow that they are 
worthy of public attention.

Yonder gather war's battalions.
Loud resounds the battles shock;

Iron purpose hearts discover,
Harder than the flinty rock.

Lo ! the sword, the sword hath conquered;
Poemen meet and strivings cease;

Fields of plenty, golden cities,
Rise beneath the smile of peace.

i  They Die in Consequence of Inhaling 
their Own Breath.”

Far along from distant ages,
O'er the mist and through the storm, 

Like the dim and distant mountain, 
Freedom lifts her God-like form;

Bee 1 she reigns a seeming sov'relgn;
Look again, the slave of might 

Struggling from that proud position, 
Striving for a higher bight.

The coroners’ inquests in London dally sho sv 
that every week, in that city, children are suf 
focated in bed. or under the shawls of mo 
thers, They du, p$ the coroner it constantly 
stating, in consequence of inhaling their oum 

| breath, which is a compound ol carbonic acid 
gas. They are, in fact, in the same situation

What a pity Mr. Case did not say “ hymns” 
instead of “ songs.” To the latter, notwith 
standing “ songs to the Lord ” are the only 
“ hymns ” spoken of in the Bible, there would 
be no orthodox objection.

While speaking of questions of taste, we 
may mention that the same Ambassador con 
tains a  notice for a fair and festival for the 
benefit of one of the city churches, with a u se 
quel,”  In the shape of a Christmas tree, “ for 
the same general object,” and “ a variety of 
original conundrums.” liA  prize is offered for 
the best original conundrum.”

A prize conundrum for the benefit of a Chris 
tian church is all well enough. Had a socie 
ty of Spiritualists proposed such a thing, when 
would we hear the last of it?  It does make a 
difference, Brother Austin, with sectarians, 
whose bull gores the ox.

Spiritualists may open their meetings with 
Spiritual songs, but they don't close them with 
prize conundrums I Not often 1 Ce Empe.

Benefits of Prayer.
A member of Henry Ward Beecher’s church 

recently commended bis pastor to the Fulton 
Street Prayer Meeting as a subject of prayer. 
A Presbyterian minister responded with 
earnestness. The Christian Intelligencer re-

by the be»t-ordCTed »Ddmo»trefinedconiDion. the, choose it; but I do po.iti.ely forbid tfi«r 
wealtbi. A natural method to the wild justice qnarreling with their neighbor, who ore not 
of the ruder form, and stage, of .ociety—a willing to keep their company so long.” 
hard necessity sometimes in the code of war,
—it erects the gallows in a community like 
ours only as a horrid spectacle, scaring the n r  The attention of all subscribers is di- 
imagination and haunting tbe'dreams of the I reeled to the paragraph at the head of the 
sensitive; an intrusive reminiscence of more first column of this paper, and prompt reosw-
barbarous times; while it suggests to the 
hardened in crime only another disease, by 
which nature may one day pay its inevitable 
debt of mortality.

White Religion.
A Chicago letter-writer gives the following 

illustration of the breadth of Christian charity 
in St. Louis:

als are in all cases specially requested.

Silvery Lining* to the War Clond*. 
One Southern State—Mississippi—has un 

der consideration, through its legislature, the 
subject of organizing a banking system, the 
basis of which shall be cotton, instead of the 
precious metals, as heretofore. In that dine- 

A pious Norwegian sailor, who enlisted from uon, what more need our New Era family de-
tbis city in thc gun-boat service, under ComL 
modore Foote, sought out, in St. Louis, a 
class prayer-meeting in one of the Methodist 
churches of that city. The evening was cold, 
and as be went into the lecture-room, and, 
with the few present, drew up to the fire, he 
spied a poor colored man crouching and silv 
ering in the entry near the door, ‘striving to 
catch what be could of the prayers and ex 
hortations. This was too much for the man’s 
liberty-loving spirit, so. with a vigorous 
beckoning of his hand, be said to the 
black man : “ Come in I come in ! don’t stay 
out there in the cold;” but with no other re 
sponse than an enlarged whitening of bis 
eyes. “ Come in! come in!” * he vociferated, 
“ you have just as good a right to come in here 
by the fire as we have; you are just as good 
as we are.” At this stage a pro-slavery Bro 
ther laid bis band gently on the Norwegian, 
and endeavored quietly to check him, when be 
exclaimed: “ Black man just the same as 
white man before the Lord. If yonr religion 
teaches you to keep the black man in the entry, I 
it is not my religion; yonr God is not my God, 
and my God is not your God I” With this he 
took his bat, and with the friend who told me 
the story went back to his boat.

as a person who is locked up in a room which cords the fact, which record Mr. Beecher 
is full of the fumes of charcoal. The children copies in the Independent, with comments, 
arc gradually orenmwered by the deleterious Havinjr, in bis “ salutatory,” asked the “ re-

I atmosphere, and die without a struggle, i t  b e - ___ . ni! in» M l i g l  #1— «iJ§ Sn - . i__ I membrane© of ail who jfrny, the pastor ol

Men of high, of holy purpose.
Strong w> do and b r a v e  to dare,

Perish when the weal of nations 
Hangs npon a trembling hair.

Pause we not to weep or bury 
Where the martyred hero lies;

Lo I from deathless aspirations,
Hopes, Ilk# stars, mount up the skies.

: *ng thought that they were in a sound sleep, i _  . u  _. .
—»Exchange 1 | Plymouth Church returns his thanks for the

And who can marvel if the innocents do die ftMeBttab ftod toff’ lh® PuIton 8treel **««!!"* 
I io compliance of inhaling their own breath ? to “ d° ' °  »omf  more”. At ,h® , *n,B ‘lme be 
We are not knrprised to read that the “ core- Proc<*d‘ to P°ln* tbc ,u ',<!rioritJ  of P "*”  
ner is comteMl? stating” tb i. fact to tbo I to aynodn. We quote:
fathers and mothers of England. And why? “ There is a sacred ilbertv in prayer not ac- 
Became the superstition of Christians Is In eord«d document*, coldly _ penned.

Ever gazing toward the morrow, 
liJdrtn of the brief to-day.Chn<

With an earnest of the dawning, 
Yearning for the truth alway, 

Prom the slowly lifting Future, 
Far along tbs radiant shore. 

Hear ws oil the voles ol Progrese, 
Onward, upward, evermore I

Bocb the royal road of action,
Upe and downs, bat e'er asosndlng, 

Keatfa the cloud and through Ifae waters* 
Up th# mountains, never ending, 

Falling, rising, ebbing, flowing,
With an ever-esassisM motion, 

jUke the see tide's grand pracemton, 
Heaves and seta m  bamga H  

C a i a i a , B n

|  sup erstitio n ^
I antagonism to foesh air and thorough ventila 
tion. Popular institutions are made air-tight 
expressly to exclude the fresh breath ol Hea 
ven's central law—Pbo o bk s s . Theological 

I babies, wrapped up in hood and gown, are 
frequently destroyed in consequence of fnbsl* 
ing their own suffocating superstitions. 
Bishops, priests, clergymen, diplomats, and 

[devotees, “ die witbont a struggle, it being 
I thought that they were in a  sound sleep.” 

What can be done to save these children of

_ _ _ _ _  ■T h ere  
are intimations, and devout jears, and vague 
suspicions, wbfco, if formally stated to men, 
Jwould impose grave responsibilities. And it 
is a mercy to have one place where one can 
say whatever is in bis heart without being 
called to account by men, and say it, too, be 
nevolently. There is something discursive 
and uncertain in a speech. Somebody is apt 
to answer you. It opens the way to correct 
mistakes, and obliges men to stick close to

A Pious Well.
There is an oil well atRennville, Pa., which 

flows at regular intervals once in every six 
hours, during six days of the week, bat on 
Sunday it flows not at alL The Boston Inves-\ 
ligator, commenting upon this Sunday-keeping 

I well, says:
“ We think the fact that it is the only in 

stance of the kind on record, together with the 
cumulative evidence furnished on the other 
side by rains foiling on Sunday, rivers flowing, 
crops sprouting, suns shining, and cattle yield 
ing milk on that sacred day. should convince 
os that as 4 one swallow don’t make summer,’ 
so one oil well of piously-educated instincts is 
not fcnough to establish the fact that all the 
oil contained beneath the earth’s crust is to be 
devoted to sacramental purposes.”

Compositor’s Opinion of the War.
Gan yon not divine the signs of the times ? 

This rebellion, now raging in the Southern S 
of the Republic, is without a |  in any of the
world’s history. I t s ......... are the basest
of scoundrels, and the Government will em—*—> 
an early opportunity to —  them from the 
face of tbo earth. When they shall foil into

Iritcte and tba truth.'*There'll noVocb liability I I V  I V  of I f  Fedoral aothoritla,, 
in a forensic prayer. One can say what be I their necks will be worth simply 0. the f 

■ ( ■ ■ ■ B I W R H I R B I I I I V p’mu ,h  about brethren, and bis prayer will j is unsheathed, and |  Down with the rebels,” 
I popular nursing? The carbonic acid gas o ff1“ol **“ "®red. This is one of the dlfflcul-12f j£e f of all right-minded men the world
tbolr own tima-worn criTcds.lt dcstrorini tbo “ “  1??* ^ 5 ta“ui0Uf  J 9" " ”  owr. Snch of tba rabaUwbo a n  l.fl from
tnhnte of Cburch and Suite. t W l t o l  old SS not & m K  hf'bo°! to S i  11|  1  I l f  H M M I  |  

»?*b«adod mto, and wall-dreiMd. and allbc- |  deterred Uiru.t wltbool Incuraing rtek t; lh ,J  * # # • • • • • * * ■  tbo constellation of tho 
at« old ladisi—* children of |  larger | how to table charges against troublesome per- Union

sire ror reform? Let Cotton, Corn, and 
Wheat, once become a basis for banking, and 
the “ golden hammers” might be passed over 
to the gold beaters.

Secretary Chase recommends the centrali 
zation of the banking business of the country 
in the government. This would give to tbo 
nation the income accruing from interest os 
the circulation: & large sum of money which 
at present serves to support a small army of 
genteel non-producers. The change proposed 
is one of those events which in the destiny of 
things mast come to pass, and we bail the 
epoch when the plan for its accomplishment 
has been sown broadcast. With Cotton, 
Corn, and Wheat, and other labor products, as 
a banking bails, and (be banking business of 
the country centralized in the government, 
would not our rulers be selected with greater 

Icare by the people, under some other system 
[than that now followed through “ primary 
[meetings” ?

Six hundred and forty thousand men from 
the Northern States, and nearly as many more 
from the various Southern States, have left 
their homes, and in one sense become tourists. 
Let us consider the effects of the interchanging 
and fraternizing now going on between a mil 
lion of minds collected from and scattered 
anew over all parts of our extensive landed 
estate! Verily, there is so much ro be thought 
and spoken of the rivers of good which will 
flow out of this, that we must leave it for each 
mind who reflect! upon the subject to mark 
out and construct its own map.

Our people are learning bow much scheming- 
wualily there Is in the human mind, which is a 
power that might be made available for pro- 
gross! vc nses. The lives of those who are es 
teemed as the greatest men—the generals, 

[diplomats, cabinet officers, and others in f  high 
position” -Hire now existing in the full bloom 
of schsmism; all are engaged upon estimates 
and plans—bow, In the tbrewdest manner pos 
sible, they can outwit rebels, belligerents, neu 
trals, and ambassadors I 

Prominent persons from Eupropean statss 
are experiencing lesson# in republicanism.

At borne, the rich are becomiog poor, tad 
the poor—those who can—are becoming 
poorer; to that nearly all are taking Involun 
tary lessons in self-denial and trial—admira 
ble gymnastics for M depraved and foilea hu 
man nature” I

But the oloude are growing to beaoiifsl, 
their tints are becoming to varied, aad 
their transparency so increased as ws gase, 
that we are cons trained to go no farther at 
present lest ws may be asking for more; sevsE
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ot nhhh are aaid to ho her anost noiahed 
pvwdwsthawa. Rev. ffwJhun P b s p sn l  peuafctod 
a t a  iaia lecture I f  Mr. Dickfeeua* at tna 
Stottbaaaaaa Institute, Waaliagtoa Or.
■ a n te s  HU R a n t, of Boston, baa juat pat Lai 
bar tenth annual protest e f in a l  tearing women I oalj axicasiva caanwickl privileges, bat the 
without allowing Iba a the privilege of repre- | promised emancipation of the slaves. I j 
■awletinn Mica Hunt owns valuable property J —Some of the leading w c ^ B ^ H  
to Boston, bat the decidedly objects to the i York Club gave Dr. Rae»cU,vf the London 
lax-law. which, she says, ** coaapelo her to bea

1 have a c e e w s  totar- A B C e L o i  
thor «»f - It’ 
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j ship, they may go> 
i —A carmnaadaBt of 
I Birmingham, Eng, writes UeU too tod 
! held out by ibe rebels, through Messrs. Mason I 
! end Slidell, to England and France, was not1

ilou Is govern 
ae which fcaj 
aipoicoce ? 
great people

i of the New

F r i e n d s ,  tl

oar “elder brethren” to Church and State, do.,
with goodly accord, answer to this latter j therefore j u t  os right 
interrogatory. Many ingenious devices, and j his gospel, 
oot a few instruments i f  torture, have been

sadness and happiness, torture and rapture, on j 
almost every page. The spiritual philosopher 
is frequently entrapped by the materialism of 
bis own experience. Because a thing Is natu 
ral, it is held to be “ right,” To illustrate, 
the Doctor says: M Disease is not outside the 

ointitule j 1**1 of human life; it is an integer of physical 
being.” But.be foiled to add that disease is 

health,” which is

r, and plan, that 
w be the subject 
It what is termed 
d wholly by pee* 
i their origin to

In one place, the Doctor says: w There nev-

D or tor says: “The soul 
in .utaU-Uw*—hot it really 
Impendent of thorn.” Bottble 
Kcnoio .minui-lttws remit 
f men, and the actions of men 
God, or in Ood; therefore 

re divine laws, are natural, are 
Delfte, and ought to be obeyed. 

But If you shouldn’t obey, navar mind—’4 all 
right.’* Don't be backward j do just as yon 
choose; It’s all either from God, or in Ood, 
and must be “ right.” It your neighbor bee

_____ _  an hundred dollars, borrow them; you needn't
thoughtful and I return what yon borrow—why ootf Because 
re Is evidence of!jonr neighbor needs the discipline, end you 

need the money, and, besides, “ Whatever Is, 
is Right.”

Although this pamphlet inculcates the fore 
going incoherent sentiments, the Doctor bae 
uttered several very noticeable and highly 
suggestive thoughts. We give a few exam 
ples :

“ Physical life bad beginning, so it must 
have an end. We were born into matter, so 
oat of matter we must be born again. Pbvai- 
I cal life is only the reflection of soul-life.” 
■ “ The truths that Spiritualism has devel-

hnr port tondvO 
to do to creating.' 
sow , to n recent 
friend to Washing

rar that she has hod o'__
M slp h  W s ld s  E m e r-  

ettrr, says: “ A grumbling 
loo told us thot the Cabinet

Times, o dinoer on New Year's Eve. They 
would doubtless fit* Jefferson Do vis or Gen. 
Beauregard if they could safely do so.

—Father Taylor, the eccentric seaman 
preacher, was once asked where he thought 
Ralph Waldo Emerson would go after death. 
The witty old man replied, “ The dear, good 
blessed soul! I don’t see in him any evidence 
of saving faith; bat then 1 don't know what 
Satan coaid do with him!”

—The young ladies in several New England

. . .  _ Jm . 1 , _ , . I •  UUIU3 VUttV UUIIUIHMIHH IIH UCICI-
pol IB requisition, from time to ume, lo moke | «  » “  » dea‘h of pbjrolcnl ezieteoco thot was 0pcd wiU be more cherUbed and loved in the
this answer final. They have n o t succeeded 
The existence o f  the H e r a l d  o p Pr o g r ess U

were obliged to go to Mr. Blair every week, to 
get ideas. I do not believe this, because 
in that coso the Cabinet would have ideas, 
and do yon think they have V1 Jv h a  
Brown, oJr., receives as recruits for the Kan 
sas Brigade, able bodied men, without toquir- ___________________________ I__
Lng the exact number of drops of Indian or seminaries met recently and mutually agreed 
African blood in their veins. Rash man! that, u t i l  justified by the more fraternal ac- 
His brigade will hart somebody if the War I England towards the loyal party in
Department does not “ modify ” It. Forty of this country, they would neither purchase nor 
Tfeeodere P ark er'*  prayers have been pub- wear materials of English manufacture for 
lished in a  volume by Walker, Wise k  Co., clothing.
Boston. The author could hardly bare anti- —The Chicago Tribune says rough pine 
cipated this use of them when uttered. P re - i scantling were transported at Government el- 
■Idcai L incoln  begins to break down in his I pcoae from Pittsburg, P a , to Fort Leaven- 
health, the pressure is so heavy upon him. 1 worth, Kansas, for army use. Transported 
Kerr. George Gordon, who is in ja :l in | across four States, that a  Pensylvania con 
Cleveland, O., tor having attempted to secure j tractor might be enriched! Is not thia truly a 
a fugitive slave his freedom, was called apoo contractors war ?
a few days ago by a couple who wished to be —The first portion of the Loudon Subter- 
married. The reverend gentleman complied ran—an City Railway will be opened on the 1st 
erith the request promptly. A aron 51, of May next. It will extend from Paddington 
Pow ell has recently held a  series or Anti- to Victoria Station. It will be b o  wide and 
Slavery meetings in the valley of the Bndson. | wel1 ■'>, that it will seem more like a well-kept 
a irs. L acy  stone, the celebrated lecturer on street by night than a subterranean passage. 
Woman’s Rights, who is residing with her | passes right under Fleet street ditch, the 
husband and little daughter in Bloomfield, I fullest and foulest of the London sewers.
N J , lately escaped what must have proved —According to experiments made in Paris, 
a fatal catastrophe, by removing her bed from tbe P”1** of » hon beats forty times a  minute; 
a  spot upon which the chimney of the house I *hat of » ‘‘ger, ninety-six times; of a tapir, 
fell with crushing force during a severe storm forty-four times; of a horse, forty times ; of a 
of the succeeding night. Isaac  J o n e s ,  ot *°lli  ̂forty-five times ; of a fox, forty-three 
Sheffield, Mass, although 102 years old, sup- tlme» i of a bear, thirty-eight times; of a 
ports himself by sawing wood, at the rate of forty-eight times; of an eagle, one
about half a cord per day. He is so deaf that hondred and sixty times. It was impossible 
he has not besfrd thunder for twenty years, to determine the beatings of the elephant’s 
M r-  S p u r g e o n  has spoken in his London Pnl«e- A bntterfly, however, i t was discover- 
tabernacle against war. The late Jo h n  j eg, experienced sixty heart pulsations in a 
Goodnow, of Boston, beqneatbed to his na- nuD0*e'
tive town of Sudbury, a handsome legacy, for —T“e BPln t ° f emulation inspiring the offi-
the purpose of establishing a public library in cers P? our army is illustrated by the story of 
that town. Mr. B onre lenn lt has changed I ,he colonel, who, being told by the chaplain,, 
his play, the u Octoroon,” to suit English jn .°?p the adjoining regiments the

not natural. Bo all d ea th s , whether they are I nex t century than in this; and Hill in the I  
M2r Raa I t ! ra iled  mature or premature  ̂ore natural; and, 1 next m ore than  in that preceding it. Bpiritu- 

proof th a t the question  it yet open. We have . bring natural, are surely right.” Here he lets I ̂  truth* will brighten with age: all that per-
still the right to say any to the world’s out what he o m ittc d lo  say under the head of t" nB- *» ,world “ J01? ? lnten:*  a  •# . , Un i . M . s i f i e d  in beauty by deeper investigation andpea in  this matter; and if we can but improve | Disease. matarer consideration.”
this negation—so nurture it by demonstrative Again he says : “ O ur progression  is never u ,sins are the  children of shadows that 
research as to make it bear the fru it of of- J qu ickened  or retarded by our efforts.” That! will foil before the light of spirit. Creeds are 
formation—oar H e r a l d  o p  P r o o r r s s  may yet | *• to  M7t Y ou  go ju s t  as many miles while sit- jto  souls what^skins are to seeds. When seeds
live to bo the “ H e r a l d ”  of a  consummation of j *n your chair, as when walking at 
happiness and peace on earth, hitherto sap- j ***• leagues per hoar.”
posed to be only attainable in the u islands of) Again: “ Scientific pursuits are useful for. 
the blessed.” > » j ®artbly things; hot not for spiritual things.”

Assuming it to be true that the spiritual in- i 1* this ? Scientific pursuits are natural 
terests of the universe are as much the sub- anywhere, on any plane, and consequently they

germinate and expand to new life, their skins 
break and fall off; so creeds break and foil 
away from the souls of men when they throb 
with new and independent life.”

“ When the body foils the spirit rises. The 
spirit always tends upward—the body down 
ward.”

“ The murderer is not a murderer from the 
exercise of common sense.”

“ Infinitude has no bottom, no top; no op, 
no down; no cardinal points; no shores, d o  
boundaries. N ature, spirit, God, are commen-

taste, b o  that now the victim o f  Slavery mar 
ries her lover instead of poisoning herself. 
Gen. a n d  Mrs- F rem o n t have arrived in 
Washington preparatory to his examination 
b y  the Army Committee. G e n .  M c C le l l a n  
is recovering from bis late typhoid attack.

Lord had blessed the labors of his servants, 
and ten men had been baptized, at once called 
to a sergeant, and said, '* Have fifteen men de 
tailed immediately to be baptized. I'll be 
d—-d if I'll be outdone in any respect.”

—“ I believe in the curative process of the
Col. Corcoran has honorably refused a re- throughout the whole body of society.
lease which the rebels offered him on condi| 
tion of promising not to take np arms against 
the Sonth. He says that snch a  discharge 
would not be a parole of honor, but of dis 
honor.

F O R E I G N  I T E M S .
Oar latest European advices are to Dec. 

27th, by the arrival of the Bohemian at Hali 
fax.

—In Liverpool peaceful hopes preponder 
ated, and cotton was rising. The English pa-l 
pers were still discussing the Trent affair in a 
hopeful view—that the Rebel Commissioners! 
would be given up by the Cabinet at Wash 
ington, and a  war be thus averted.
7—Pending the receipt of news fPom Amer 

ica, in response to the English advices by the 
Europa, there was much speculation as to 
what decision the United States Government 
would arrive at in regard to surrendering 
Mason and Slidell. The prevailing opinion 
was in favor of peace.

—The English papers were calculating on 
the dispatch of the French Government reach 
ing Washington before Mr. Seward sent bis 
reply to Lord Lyons in regard to the demands 
of the British Government, and they hoped 
the French dispatch might reach Washington 
in time to influence the reply of Mr. Seward.

—The Paris Prtgse says that new Southern 
Commissioners have arrived at some German 
port, and are now en route to Paris and Lon 
don.

—France is about to send reinforcements to 
the squadron off Mexico, and also to the squad 
rons off the eastern and north-western coasts 
of America.

—The Madrid Correspondcncia says that 
Spain is to send from 6,000 to 7,000 men to 
Mexico, and that the Spanish squadron will 
sail in three divisions.

—The Government of Prussia has addressed 
a  dispatch to the Minister of Prussia at Wash- 
uigton, in reference to the arrest of Mason and 
Slidell, condemning the proceedings of the 
Commander of the San Jacinto.

—Advices from Canton, China, of the 15th 
of November, state that Mr. Burlingame, the 
American Minister, had been well received 
there, and that lie subsequently left for 
Shangae en route for the capital.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S  I T E M S .
—On the vote for Chaplain in the Massa 

chusetts Houbo  of Assembly, Rev. A. A. Miner, 
Universalist, received 69 votes, and Rev. P. 
Stone, Baptist, 78. 26 of the remaining 70 
votes were for Baptist candidates. Mr. Stone 
w e b  chosen.

—Paul Morphy, the great chess-player, is 
reported to have joined the rebel army.

l i t  is to put us into our pnrgations. God 
[knows we have needed them. It is to bring 
new thoughts into fashion, as well as new 
men.—Emerson.

—The Pine and Palm (Boston) has reached 
a circulation ot five thousand copies, and 
reduced its subscription price to one dollar.

—Through life our worst weaknesses and 
meannesses are usually committed for the sake 
of the people whom we most despise.

—An English court has condemned a ra 
tionalistic clergyman of the Established! 
Church for having expressed views opposed 
to the thirty-nine articles. This decision is 
of great importance, as foreshadowing the fate 
of the seven Oxford Essayists.

—The question is often asked, What be 
comes of all the gold and silver annually 
coined? No satisfactory answer has ever] 
been given. The prevailing opinion is that it 
is hoarded and buried all over the “ East ”— 
particularly in the Chinese empire. During 
the first eight months of this year, England 
alone shipped in that direction, through the 
Oriental Steamship Company, nearly $30,- 
000,000. A large amount was also shipped 
from France and other nations.

—The number of barbers1 shops in Phila 
delphia has fallen off from over two hundred 
to about eighty. A leading brush-maker says 
that five years ago he constantly employed 
three journeymen the year round for the sole 
purpose of making shaving-brushes. At the 
present moment a single journeyman can sup 
ply the entire demand, without occupying 
much more than half his time. While this is 
true of shaving-brushes, it is of course equally 
true of razors also.

—The following is the formula given for 
making corn bre.qd like the loaf which took 
the first prize at Orange Judd's great Corn- 
bread Show : To two quarts of meal add one 
pint of bread sponge: water sufficiently to 
wet the whole; add half a pint of floor, and a 
table-spoonful of sa lt; let it rise; then knead 
well for the second time, and place the dough 
in the oven, and allow it to bake an hour and 
a half.

—Flora Macdonald, the heroine of the Scot 
tish rebellion, was buried in the Isle of Skye. 
Tourists have so chipped away her tombstone 
that her grandson, Captain J. MacdonAld, has 
had a new tombstbne erected, with this in 
scription :

|  in the histories of Scotland and England 
is recorded the name o^ier by whose memory 
this tablet is rendered sacred, and mankind 
will consider that in Flora Macdonald were 
united the calm heroic fortitude of a man, to-1 
gether with the unselfish devotion of a woman. 1 
Under Providence, she saved Prince Charles 
Edward Stuart from death on a scaffold, thus 
preventing the House of Hanovor incurring 
the blame of an impolitic judicial murder.”

at Pratt's Hall. Providence, R. In on the 
evening of Sunday, Dec. 8, 1861, and re 
peated, by universal request, at the same 
place, on Tuesday Evening of the following 
week. Boston: Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield 

i Street.
There is always a reason for everything.

jects of law os are the sons, and systems, and j b e  right anywhere. If the Doctor's phi- 
atoms, which constitute its body or ontside, j losophy be correct, then “ scientific pursuits ”

I and we can easily conceive of the disasters j would be right and useful in the kingdom ot
I possible to individuals and nations who I heaven. _ _________U_______...___
J blindly imagine that infinite realm of eter- J Again: “A man of great experience is more I surate, are inseparable.1 
nal verities to be the subject of univer- | liberal to the belief of others than & man of “ We cannot speak the language of the soul 
sal outlawry. For example : On the basis bttle experience. The man that has seen the anJ more tfaan we can sing the melody of si-
of the supposition that law reigns within most of the world, cherishes and opposes le.nC€' In *be bosom of Nature, yet nnex-
the univeree ns well as upon its o ^ id e , jus-1 creeds the least” And wh, ? Dr. Child does
tice—that is to say, the right line between not answer. We answer fer him,that a man “ There are the outer senses of the animal
myself and another human being—is as mnch large experience does not oppose creeds, not J life, and the inner senses of the soul; the inner 
a reality in nature as sunshine. In that case, because he sees they are “ right,” but because I grow brighter as the outer grow dim. In our 

| to what perils is that man or that nation lia- j be sees little or no good to accrue from his j earthly life vse oscillate between the conscious-
ble who ignorantly concludes that it exists opposition to them. He looks upon religion- ness of thc tw0'"
only as a command ?—that it is a statute re- j b is at their different devotions as a benevo-
pealable, (for a consideration,) like the Pope’s lent father looks upon children at their inno- j Th e Gr ea t  C o n f l i c t  ; or, Cause and Cure of 

I bull or an act of the . Mayor and Common CMrt and mischievous sports. Secession. By Leo  Mil l er , Esq. Delivered
Council of the city of New York! Again we are told that “ Drinking-houses I

So deeply rooted is this error, that against are spiritual laboratories, that work off mate- 1 
it, all history thunders in vain. Every page ^al glory from the soul.” We suppose that! 
of it, from ancient Babylon to modern Charles-1 Doctor meant “ spirituous laboratories that 1
ton, is scored and blackened all over with work destruction and misery.” Wonder who! 
the terrible proof that jttstice is not a mere r®ad u proof ” for this unfortunate author, j
black-letter precept, but a power in the uni- Such mistakes of the “ printer's devil” are I The reason why oor Friend .Miller's lecture 
verse; and yet the self-styled Christian peo- hardly pardonable at the *s hub of the uni- was “ repeated by universal request ” is be- 
ples are acting to-day as though there were no verse.” j cause he said something out of the old time-
such thing, and that their preservation and Again he says: “ When we justify the deeds beaten track—something natural and philo- 
salvation depended wholly on the milder con- of others as mnch as we do opr own, there sophical, adapted at once to the intuitions and 
elusion of God's “ sober second thought.” will be no more war and fighting. We never the practical understandings of the people.

Friends, as we are all more or less uncom- go to bloody war with ourselves.” This is an- J His lecture is bold, clear, logical, patriotic, 
fortable under the weight of this and similar other mistake The best minds are slowest to and true to the principles of Nature and the 
blunders, let ns take counsel together with a justify themselves in the commission of on- laws of Reason. He sees the inherent neces- 
View to riddance. I seem to see the raw ma- i worthy deeds. The self-persecution and self-1 sity of War, both in Nature and among Na- 
terial for so much happiness in this world inflicted torture of early religionists prove that tions. He does not believe that Evil and Sla- 
awaiting.only the quickening energy of genius 1men do go to “ bloody war with themselves ” very will vanquish Good and Freedom in the 
to mold it into living forms of eternal beauty. f°r conscience’ sake, and to be worthy the fa- present straggle, bat he teaches the magnitude 
that I invite your cooperation, not more as a vors of gods. I of America's responsibility. We quote a few
debt we owe,to ourselves and the race, than as Again we read that “ When we forgive the sentences : “ The just claims of the world, in 
a pleasure. criminal deeds of others as we forgive oor own consideration of the long interruption of its

Let me propose, then, by way of beginning, criminal thoughts and deeds, prison-booses business and commerce, demand of us that we 
J a few questions; and, in the spirit of kindness, ^vill not he used to shut up men and women in. j now 1 Proclaim Liberty throughout all the land, 
let us help one another to answer them: one ever send himself to prison.” j unto all the inhabitants thereof?
1. With notions as varied as our personal- Truthful and well-balanced minds do not fer 

ities, we believe in God. What, where, and Eive their own “ criminal thoughts and deeds,” 
how is God? but the self-condemnation of some minds is

2. With like differences we all respect more unrelenting than their verdicts against
moral purity. What is moral purity ? f n7 fellow-being for whatever crime. There

3. We are a religious people it is claimed. *s occasionally a “ case of conscience ” re-
What is it to be religious. ported in the Treasury Department at Wash- warns us of our duty. ™

With editorial permission I am willing to ington. Regret and remorse are the imps of a “ The history of the world, the rise and foil
essay an ansWer to these, and it may be other conscience darkened by its own deeds. of kingdoms, nations, and empires, adm onish
cognate questions. WiU some of yon do the Again the Doctor says: “ All that is done ns, in a voice of thunder, to bew a r e—to see
same, to the end that the reader may have our bJ  man is the product of the spirit; and it to it that this mighty element of discord and

takes aU spirit to make the embodiment of national death in our midst be removed far 
Deify; so that all the actions of all men are from us.
the products of the spirit of Deify. Every action “ Justice, with uplifted hand, says: 1 Do it ,
of man is from God, is in God.” If all this be or receive the thunderbolt of Jehovah's ire.’ 
so, how comes it that “ scientific porsnits”  “ Freedom, with tears in her eyes, and cov-
are not useful for spiritual things ? If all that ered with wounds, adjures us by the mercies
man does is of the spirit, how can anything hfe of heaven, by the love of God and his angels, 
does be material t  I by the tears and groans of the captive, that

On page 17 we read that “ Criminal I we emblaxon upon our starry banners, *FREE-
thonghts are from the soul, and, to the sonl I DOM FOR ALL!' ” -
the same as criminal deeds.” We wonder Let the friends of Peace, as the crowning 
how criminal deeds can take place in the spi- glory of Justice and Liberty, procure this 
rit of Deify, from which spring “ all the ac- timely tract and distribute it widely. For sale 
tions of men!” I at this office. Price 12 cts.

On page 18 the question is asked: “ Who ------------•— —
has not ate too much and drack too much ? j HB f UOiTiv e  Wif e  : A Criticism on Mar- 
This is intemperance and drunkenness.” We riage. Adultery, and Divorce. By Wa r r en  
wonder how it is possible for such conditions Ch a se. 1862. Boston: Published by Bela 
as “ intemperance and drunkenness ” to exist 
in the spirit of Deify. The author affirms that 
“ every action of man is from God, is in |
God ” ! How, then, can there be intemper 
ance and drunkenness?

“ The trembling hearts and lips of four mil 
lion enslaved sons and daughters of Africa, 
call on ns in the sacred name of Freedom, to 
break off the yoke of bondage, and liberate 
them from a doom more terrible than death.

“ God himself speaking in his Providence,

best thoughts on these important topics ? 
Ne w  Yor k , Dec. 31st, 1861. R. T. H.

Apotheosis.
‘•Death is but a kind and welcome servant, who un 

locks with noiseless hand life's flower-encircled door 
to show us those we love.”

For the Herald Progress.
D eparted  i To the Spirit Land, from his 

residence near Windsor, Indiana, Ma r k  P a t t y , 
in the 58th year of his age. He was born and 
reared in the Orthodox Quaker Chorch, but 
left it and accepted the more liberal teachings 
of Elias Hicks. But he soon progressed be* 
yond all forms and creeds, and worshiped in 
the temple of Nature. In truth, it may be 
said of him :

Bound to no sect he took no private road,
But looked through Nature up to Nature’s 

God.”
He was among the first to investigate the 

subject of Spiritualism, and was soon con- 
inced of its many beautiful and consoling 

truths. He was an untiring advocate of Re 
form in all its various fields of operation, and 
he devoted mnch of bis time to the cause of 
human redemption from ignorance and super* 
stition. During his illness, which continued 
nearly four months, he was unable to converse, 
having lost the power to speak; we were thus 
deprived of much consolation we might other 
wise have gained.

His last moments were so calm and peaceful 
that we could not but realize the truth of the

Marsh, 14 Bromfield street. And for sale 
also at this office. Price 25 cents. Post 
age 5 cents.
We do not at this time offer any remarks, 

Or if it be admitted I either analytical or critical, of the positions 
that these excesses and vices really exht, will J and theories of the author of this volume, 
not our author Say that they are just as right We simply wish to apprise the public that 
and desirable as temperance and sobrietj ? Isucb a bo°^ bas j usl been issued, and that it 

Again we are told that u Insanity is never | treats on subjects of immediate and universal
recognized by its own consciousness, but by 
that of others. What is the standard of soni 
fy ? It has not been found yet in the human 
family,” Consequently, the Doctor should 
have added: u There is no such thing as in 
sanity.” Where everything is from God, is in 
God, how strange it is that the word 1  insan- prove the State, the Family, and the Individ- 
ify ”  should have occurred to any human aal, and we hope that he will find numerouf 
mind. « Whatever is, is sane ”—for who can | readers.

importance. Warren Chase wields on influ 
ential pen, and is intellectually capable of im 
parting much invaluable instruction. His 
present work bears evidence of more thought 
and more system than anything we remember 
to have seen from him. It is written to im-
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t grandeur and still beauty far the city’s ftlhs*
[ ring turmoil; abroad I bad met with coldness 
and neglect, privation and cruelty the stem
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m Am v  M l M f  A r  weeks, with th a t  infunnel rheum *tic- 
; fever, a« the doctor cA hA  i t :  an* a t last M  

■ r i t a a a a M l V  * « .  S* a a m t  a n  old m an h r  a
___ gj, .»■■. Am. 1—g jog ML A» he M»W touched a drop

i-.j II , | i t  jors of of Injmw h »  the day he wm» taken to the
tMt wMi tM sou . h a s  Minii tM Meath wist oftter his body Says I
■ M a i m r i r f e  Tom, says I. wouldn't ye like a
■ _  veeiess e s j t  I dtop of yer *0 he jeyfef Jest to 'll tee  ye up a

m  ta . <1^^ decrees of I h  e l  loving • Charity, tri*.' says he, ‘I’mdone with all
I eecomplisfaed. I had yet a  mission to pee-' theas eie; III  never pat another drop to my 
term h r  earth towards another and a kindled flips.' Aw' he didn’t, the blessed critter! he 
heart. | jest lived on slops, an' water gruel, and beef

I parted with Bmer Darwin in Xew York; 1 tea, and died a  hlmsia’ of the Lord, poor me, 
^  ,  g&tgg mm sad net eflaftd' I left him weeping in Ins mother ■ mod en-1 his John, and Us dear own absent Juntie 1”

I circling arms, and alone end sorrowful I re-1 u Did he speak of me, name me in the last 
seek U r lore, I sak U r k  m j j weird my wandering footsteps toward the | hoar, mother f

T-11------ S—  — ----- new d ese rt .U r r e f  earth I “ H i did. m  sure m  the blessed son’s a
M l i M f f  Am U «m >A h  Mpmee (my fhth- * Heart broken and in •arrow,’’ I returned | shinin’ this very mini! f ‘ God bless my own 

M f w M n i n h H  j to seek in itv home shelter “ma arrluxn from the 1 belored Regie/ s»y» be,4 sod bring her back!
* v * » M n m « fa i« a~-—  §— ---------------

I V t i

• • •  *hv ^ ippga and prejudices of mankind,™ even u  j dear Lord, safe, and good, and pure, as she 
t Agnes Lyle MA prophesied- For even could 1 j w e n t t h e m ' s  his very words/7 and Charity 

i Bo Mppj Aftjft1 have gone into the world without the brand j wept on, and my remorseful sorrow mingled 
j and stain of my color upon me, I should hare J with M r wifely tears. 

g n f t W h k r <7«'  i toned wearily away from the folse life society1 tt Dear father ?v I murmured,~and yet no
TW M w m t fcr e * y v y , tae iMd he IBs srora- * would have imposed. The quiet. seclusion.

tag— -and very homeliness of my termer abode, was
Ok friend. I fear Be lightest heart makes •----  1

YouM t t v ^ ' n m  her by the rnw rim nuSH
kin of mine; hr loved me, when he whose 
blood flows in my veins laughed in derision a t i 

inviting, soothing, grateful, even to me, so long I the thought of a child who dared not borrow
Tefl her the last night of my life (far ere igjjg I accustomed to the summer splendors of th e ! his aristocratic name. And Agnes Lyle, 

tropic land J mother f ’ I queried, anxiously.
Mr body will be oat of pain—my soul be oat of The mellow sky of September beamed its j * She is well, dear; but went most nigh de- 
I dremmedTatood with Mr and » v  Be yeDow Mmembered benediction over the thickly clus- stracted when you left so suddently. She’s 

— * .u  nft^w j teriog woods and rugged cliffs of my dear (been here reggel.tr as ever, and done all a
On the vine-dad hills of Bingen—ta r  Bingen on j Jfew England home. Before me sparkled the I human critter could for my poor sufferin’ Tom.

! ever-welcoming sea. there stood the familiar j The dear angel! she was like one wild and
• I the blue —■§«- gwtej along I heard, or grove of pines, my sad eye rested on “Look-out™ lunatieky when she beard you’d gone, and she

~ to hear. I Rock, moss-grown, time-honored sentinel of cum down to us like a streak o’ greased light-1
nio’, most out of her nateral senses. It took I 
lots o’ talk and Scripter quot’ins to bring her

hflL ’  I the footpath from the nearest town) and soon
TM echoing chons sounded, through Be even- ( stood in sight of the low-roofed, old-fosh-

And | m  Mire t r e s r o e  on me m  we PMed. i“ ^ d J 1003* • “ d ham“ * “  T  “ *with friendly talk. 'look, how for dearer to my schooled heart
Down m v  a path beloved of yore, and well re 

membered walk.
And her little hand lay lightly, confidingly in

to ***' *" chorus. the white-sanded beach. I walked on with 
ta d  f o n U p h w i  river, and op the slanting j "P<jf riepa and harried breathing (I had taken

to ; and John, he corned from the city, and lec-1 
tered at her mornin’.noon, an’ night, a  preach 
in’ beautiful! till she grew as soft an’ resign- 
edar like as could be. Oh, Jinnie. d ear! that

: that moment than the architectural beauty of i boy o’ mine, he’s shed many a  salt tear fori 
i a  palace borne! All, all unchanged; the same I you! Yon almost broke his heart, my gal t ’’ I 

, 1m  . . . .  | old. gracefully drooping elms, the same wild, I remembered our last meeting; the time,
Bat well meet no more at Bingen—loved Bingen tender sweep of the lone willow, the olden glory | the company, his looks of horror and disgust, 

m  the Rhine. on the autumn flowers; the same bright lln- and again the crimson tide rushed stormily to
H a voire grew faint and banner—his grasp was 8* "“^  rammer green upon the hills, the breeiy my face.

ehflrfjgh weak— j melodies of yore within the leafy rustle of the “  Mother,™ I said, taking both her wan, thin!
His eyes put oa a dying look—he sighed, and yet unchanged monarch trees. I wept sweet hands, u have you ever found me guilty of a
H .  £ . 7 1 ^  him. bat the sjork of lifr1 ^  of • b o '^ n g  hnmilitj of self-offering falsehood f ’

had fled unto God. I left that home a haughty, willful, i
TM soldier of the Legion in a foreign land was1 self-sufficing g ir l ; I returned abashed, and
. , ___ . . , . . .  (taught and disciplined, a better and a wiserAna the soft moon rone up slowly, and calmly she [

looked down woman.
Ob the red sand of the bottle field, with bloody I Ho need of knocking a t that ever bospita- 
_  corpses strown; ble door: I lifted the easy latch and entered,
Y««. calmly onttoitdreadhl scene her pale light tnd old Major came bounding towards me,
As it shone on distant Bingen—feir Bingen on the a lond welcome joy. There, in her own

M  Mvo you Is safe M* sound, only a taosta 
pita m A vMftaftfti, M i wv'H m i  ym  np. ami j 

' M m  ya lively m  a  cricket hi M  A m  Tor 
vnsa't talk *Wut dy in’, Jinnie. »«’• ftiafol in one 

r r « c  — * there's a  M fr  happy. Mo m MUL,
l , i i H  | | h a M -----fu n f  before yea» And
VM could MftAft Oftft heart m  happy. If yer 

i bain't too pvmA i l l  tnstideroas. J innie,
' she aaiA, In a mysterious manner, aaA glancing 
stealthily around. - somebody’s been a dyin' 
tar the lore of you tar many a day, ever since
tfeor kaowed as v m  was only their sister la j teachings of tM great master, AAvenity. I 
Mon. You're the star and tM  sun of taa life, MA met with joy and sorrow, with the aafil 
mT ^  P  I and the demon aspects of human character

I trembled from head to foot; then a great,; I was life-taught; now I could discern the 
I * delicious, a compensating joy, stole to my false from the real, I could separate the seem- 
Mart, and sweetest music and warmest sun-1 inf from tM tro th ; nor mistake tM shadow 
A i m  played over its froxen realm, and into for the substance of true happiness. Again 
life upsprung tM holiest blossoms of a love ambition up soared exultant in my breast; 
eternal and divinely consecrated. With a lln- but it was ambition tempered by a ready self- 
gering tenderness, a newly discovered rapture I abnegation, hallowed to earth's lowliest as 
of expression, I breathed his name, but 1 said ( well as lofUest uses. The fairy songs of 
not “ my brother John.™ I youth, richly burdened with flowing promise.

With searching, anxious eyes, wide opened nestled to my Mart as of yore; but there was 
month, and changing play of features, my a solemn tone of abiding assurance, of Me van- 
foster-mother regarded me “ Ye won't go for allotted fulfillment, in tM sweet beguiling 
to brenkin* that brave and lovin’ heart of his, melody that swept over the dancing ripplets 
will ye, Jinnie*™ she murmured. (evoked from feeling’s deep responsive sea.

I shook my head, and smiled through the The outer tremor and the blush of expectant 
streaming tears. hope were the only visible and earthly admix-

Charity threw her arms above her head tore of emotions, pure, fervent, and spirita 
in thankfulness : “ I thought he hated and de allied ; for, the first amazement over, a  calm 
spised me,™ I faintly ventured to say. (like that of the sapphire ocean laving the rose-

“ He? hr despise you f  Why, gal alive! (banks of the eternal Summer Land, had set- 
fifty million hundred horse-power couldn’t 1 tied in benediction on my storm-tossed soul, 
draw his thoughts from off you! He f  he’d I The way of life lay revealed before me. 
go through fire, an’ water, an’ smoke, an’ I From the summit of my once rocky throne I 
storm, and over all the world to find ye! He’s | beheld his advancing figure, and involuntarily 
sought for ye high an’ low in big York city, 11 stretched forth my arms towards it. The 
and Philtadelphy, an’ the country roun’ beams of day’s departing glory rested on the 
about; an’ he’s ferreted out what nobody else j broad forehead, and illumined the expressive 
couldn’t, not even Agnes Lyle herself. He’ll j face, that, as mine eye rested upon it, never 
tell ye, and it’s mixed up with joy and sorrow, (before had seemed so beautiful, so strongly 
as all things in this life of trials is, that story. I impressed with soul and intellect. John had 
He’s a good son, an’ a  faithful friend to all as I developed rapidly in spirit, and the outer signs 
is in need and troubled; there hain’t a bet-1 were not wanting; in his aparted life of toil 
terer soul on the footstool, nor a  faithfuller de- and hardship, he had grown nigh unto the 
voteder helper of all as is in grief. God bless kingly stature of the angels, 
him ! how he’ll start and screech oat with He saw the familiar form standing on the 
surprise when he sees our Jinnie here! He’s favorite spot, and for a  moment he shaded his 
a cornin’ home to-night; and now, dartin', do eyes with his hand; then a loud cry of sorrow, 
make yerself comfortable and to home, as yer delight and recognition, all commingling, es- 
always useter. It’s a poor place for ye to I 
cum to after bein’ in such ’ristocratic com 
pany : but our hearts is in the right place, if I]_
our manners and language isn’t. Lie down held me close, close to his faithful throb- 
an’ take some rest, d&rlin’ ; my tongue’s a (bing heart. He prayed and wept over me, even 
runnin’ at the rate of thirteen knots an hour, as a mother for a  fallen and yet rescued child;

caped bis Ups ; he bounded up the rocky 
steep, and with a fervently uttered blessing 
clasped me in his strong and loving arms, and

Rhine.

For the Herald of Progress.
Regina Lyle.

I I  C L I K i  V I I f f O l T H .

C H A P T E R  X V I I .
THE HEART REST WON AT LAST.

“ We leave
Our home in youth—no matter to what end— 
Study—or strife—or pleasure, or what not;
And coming back in few short yean, we find 
All as we left it outside; the old elms,
The house, Be grass, gates, and latchet’s self 

same click;
But lilt Bat latchet—all is changed as doom."

Ba il e y ’s  Pb s t u s .
MI love Bee, and I  feel 

That on Be fountain of my heart a seal 
Is set to keep its waters pure and bright 
For Bee.” Sh e l l e y .

I trod once more my native shores with 
a  heavy, almost breaking heart; though by 
the love of the dear departed I was raised far 
above the reach of want or toil, yet was my 
spirit bowed to the very dost in otter discour 
agement of life and ab9olote despair; all aim 
and ambition seemed to have departed from 
m e; all hope lay buried in the graves of my 
heart affined ones. My only object in return- j 
ing home was to behold once more the dear I 
familiar faces of my adopted parents, to meet 
again with Agoat Lyle, to seek the forgiveness 
of John, and to reinstate myself in all honor

accustomed chair, sa | Charity, knitting bnsily 
as was her wont; but the first glance at her 

I pale face struck my heart with a  presentiment 
of change and trouble. The blue eyes were 
sunken, and the cheeks farrowed as by many 
tears; an added pallor decked the sad, faded 
countenance, and there was a  bend of the 
neck and shoulders; an air of subdued grief 
and enforced resignation in her mien. She 
lifted her head slowly; all the former alert 
ness of motion seemed gone, and for a mo 
ment she gazed a t me vacantly. Then light 
and recognition overswept her face; joy illu- 

|mined it with a fleeting blush; she sprang 
from her seat with a  loud, wild cry of rap 
ture :

u Oh t Regina, Regina I come, come at last H I 
she cried, and clasped me in her motherly j 
arms, and kissed me with a frenzied eagerness 
of love.

Once, oh! accusing memory! I hod turned 
in proud disdain from those loving demonstra 
tions of a heart unspoiled by worldly lessons. 
Now, with what infinite and boly gratitude did 
I return her caresses and words of loving 
greeting! I knelt before her, kissing even the 
hem of the black cotton gown she wore; on 
her emaciated hands 1 rained my repentant 
tears, and to her mother love I appealed for 
consolation.

tt0h ( my blessed comfort! My own dear, 
dartin’, best, Jinnie, come back a t last I I al 
ien  said it, dear, and I felt i t  in my heart, an’ 
my spirit, and my bones, as you hadn’t for 
saken ns forever I I alters told John—™

M “ Never! my blessed! never! Ye never 
told a  whopper in play or in ’arnest; ye was 
alters too sempulentious and conscientonser 
like. I’m yer own mother agen, darlin, hain’t 
1 ? thank you for callin’ me by the dear old 
home-made name; and now, Jinnie, dear, tell 
me ’bout yerself, and all that’s befallen ye, 
good an’ evil. 1 hain’t as hard on sinners as 
1 aster be, child. The Lord has stricken me, 
and I is forgivin’ an’ tender of heart now ; 
;twas the cornin’ of Death as made me s o ; an’ 
if you’ve sinned and suffered, my pour gal, you 
still is welcome to yer true mother’s bosom and 
the shelter of her home.™ The kind woman 
clasped me anew in her arms and kissed me 
repeatedly.

I read what was passing in her mind. Gently 
seating her, I knelt before her, took off my 
bonnet, and my untrained curls floated down 
over my face; I put them back, and, gazing 
steadfastly upon her, I told her, with unfalter 
ing speech, and invoking most solemnly th e ; 
sacred name of God in attestation of the truth, 
that I was pure and innocent as when I left 
that threshold. I tf  Id her of the friends, the 
sister I had found and lo st; of my meeting 
with my cruel father; of my accession to 
wealth; and when I had told my story, I said, 
with a burst of tears, and clinging to her 
fondly: u Now, do you and John love me as 
you used to do ; for, mother, I have come 
home to d ie ! My heart is weary of life, and 
from here I would go to the heaven appointed 
for me, where my sister waits me.™

“ Ye shan’t die, J inn ie! Ye shall live for 
yer poor old mother and John as yer all of life | 
to t’’ cried Charity, with a  flushed face, and in I 
breathless haste, with all her regained volu-1 
bility of the past. u 1 die, when two broken t 
hearts wbuld follow ye in the snapping of a  I 
finger |  You blessed darlin’, best, angelicalest 
lamb as ever lived and went through trials, I 
an’ tribulations, an’ wexatlons of sp ir it! Ye |

as my poor Tom would say. Oh, I’d give I 
the whole world, and all the kingdoms in it, if] 
I could hear him tell me to bold my yop once 
more!’’

And she relapsed into weeping; and again 
I soothed her as best I could, while my heart 
throbbed, and my erst pale cheeks glowed 
with a  sudden and new-fqund joy. A com 
plete revulsion of feeling had taken place 
within me. From the depths of despair and 
apathy, I arose with a sudden magic flight to 
wards the wanning sun of love; hope thrilled 
anew my breast, and a sudden splendor rested 
on the homely cottage walls; a poetic glory 
bathed the visible world without, and swift 
passing glimpses of the realm within and 
above; foreshadowings of the earth and thel 
Immortal life’s crowning blessedness were pre-l 
sented to my soul’s enraptured vision; and to 
the low, soothing strains of delicious and su 
pernal melody, my worn heart, resurrected 
from its cold, dark burial, beat in the sweet 
rhythym of responsive love and gratitude. 
With flushed and paling cheeks, with an eager, 
expectant, tremulous joy, never felt for him 
before, I awaited the coming of him I could 
never call brother more.

As the afternoon waned, a restless impa 
tience possessed me, and a shrinking timidity 
overcame me. 1 could not meet him there in 
his mother’s presence. I would be the first to 
catch a glimpse of his form ; l would myself 
read his heart without another’s interpretation, 
read it in the first shock of surprise my unan 
nounced presence would give him. Perhaps, 
after all, Charity was mistaken in her estimate 
of his feelings; I would judge for myself. So 
1 took my shawl, und the hat 1 had worn in 
by-gone happy days, (1 found it hanging on 
the same peg, in its accustomed place, though 
the ribbons were faded out,) and 1 wandered 
off, sped by good mother Charity’s most fer 
vent blessing, to the shell-strewn beach and 
Look-ont Rock.

The memories of the past returned then, 
but they were divested of their bitter sting. 
1 smiled in self-pity and scorn a t the delusion 
once magnified into the sacred name of Love. 
My fancy and the surface flow of deepest feel 
ings had been touched, and the untaught heart 
deemed itself wounded unto death, and thcnce-

but there was in his voice not a  tone of re 
proach ; deeming me unhappy, guilty, and re 
pentant, his dear eyes still beamed their 
wealth of tenderness upon me, and his brave 
forgiving heart was filled with a divine com 
passion.

In broken sentences I told him all, still 
clinging to the shelter of his fond encircling 
arms, and he fell upon his knees before me, 
when my story was told, and with deep sobs 
arising from that manly bosom, he humbly 
sued my pardon; he, my superior in heart and 
in spirit culture! He craved forgiveness for 
the suspicions he had entertained, the terrible 
haunting fears for my soul’s safety that had 

I possessed him. He named me there his “ pure 
angel,™ the u vestal star of his dream of life,” 
and for the long treasured love that spoke in 
every glance, that radiated from the beaming 
face, 1 thanked him with unspoken gratitude, 
and in the great uprising joy that succeeded 
that burst of emotion, he knew that I partici 
pated ; and his lips moved with an unuttered 
prayer.

W ith hands joined in a silent troth-plight, 
and eyes that read fearlessly the other’s heart- 
depths, we stood there long without exchang 
ing a  single utterance; reinstated in his affec 
tion and esteem, I thought not of the futare; 
and for him it was sufficient that I.had re 
turned, he asked not for more.

We retraced our steps to the cottage while 
the twilight shadows gathered, conversing 
frankly, almost gayly, as in the past time. 
To the eager Questionings and sly inuendoes of 
the good mother, I replied with quiet smiles, 
and he with bantering and evasive words 
The kind woman was puzzled, but we were 
well content, and I knew that I had won my 
heart rest.

But we did not call each other brother aad 
sister, more.

(7b be Continued.)

T h e  dignity of man is composed of that part 
of his natural mind which approaches nearest 
to parity, and th a t part of his manners which 
is so chaste and proper that it disguises not 
nor deforms the express image of hia Maker, 
which he is declared to be.
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The “  Ministry of Angels” Realized. A letter to 
the EdwardB Congregational Church, Boston. By 
A. E . Nowton. 15 cents.

A Letter to tho Chestnut Street Congregational 
Church, Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of 
having become a  reproach to the oause o f Truth, in 
consequence o f a  uliauge of roligious belief. By John 
8 . Adams. 15 oents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles. 
The comparative amount o f evidence fqr each. An 
essay road beforo the Divinity School, Cambridge 
By J .  II. Fowier. 80 cents. Postage 8 oents. 

Answer to Charges of Belief in Modern Revela 
tions, Ac. By Mr. ami Mrs. A. E. Nowtua. 30 cts. 

Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestations; 
Doing a  senes o f articles liy Dr. Bnooh Pond, .Vrotas* 
sor in tho Bangor Theological Seminary; with il  
reply by A. Binghatn, Esq., of Boston. ID cents.

M y Experience j ori Footprints q f  a  Presbyterian 
to Spiritualism .. By Francis H. Smith. Price 60. ots. 
Postage 10 ots.

How and Why I  became a Spiritualist. By 
Wash. A. Danskln, Baltimore. 26 ots. Postage 6o. 

Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, as given in 
Spiritual Communion* ions to, and with Introduction 
and Notos by A. B, Child, M.D. 15 cents*

Spirit Works, Real but not Miraculous. A Lecture 
by Allou Putnam . 25 oonts. Postago 3 cents. 

Meomerism, Spirltualiim, Witchcraft, and Mira.
c ica  By Allen Putnam . 25 ots. Postago 5 ota. 

The Obligation of tho 8abbath. A Discussion 
between Kov. J .  Newl<ukJ3vown, D.D., and Wm. B. 
Taylor. 300 pages, cloth, 75 conte, postage lOott. 
Cheap odttlon. paper aover, 25 cent*; postage 6 etf. 

Th. Apocryphal New Testament. Being all the 
GnspiMB, Rpietlos, and other pieces attributed to 
Jesvis Christ and bis AposUes, not tnaluded in tho 
Now TesUmsnt, 75 oonte Postago 8 cents.

NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED.
Evidences of Modern Spiritualism.

Being a  Debate held *t Decatur, Mich., between 
A. B. W hiting and Rev. Joseph Jones. Price 40 cts.

▲L80,

Religion and Morality.
A Criticism on the Jewish Jehovah, Patriarchs, Pro 

phets, early Church Fathers, Popes, modern Church 
Leaders, &ci

The above work contains historical information that 
cannot be' found elsewhere in  the English language. 
Price 30 cents. For sale by A. J . DAVIS & CO., 274 
Canal Street, New York.

See notice of these books in  the He r a l d  of June 15.

Strangers’ G-nide

N . Y .  C I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y

P r e p a r e d  e x p re s s ly  fo r  th i s  J o u r n a l .

“ A M E R IC A  A N D  H E R  D E S T IN Y .”  
This lecture, delivered in August lost, a t Dodworth’s 

Hall, by . Emma Hardinge,; can be had of Messrs. 
Ross & Tousey, New» York, or Bela Marsh, Boston. 
Single copies, 5 cents. Reduction by the 100.

Also for sale a t this office. Postage, one cent.

Those who visit the metropolis during the pleasant 
season are often a t a  loss how or where to obtain in  
formation which will guide them to the various points 
of attraction found in and near so large and wealthy 

city. I t  is to meet this demand that we have ex 
pended the labor necessary to gather and condense 
the information here appended, and which we trust 
may prove a  valuable “ guide-board" to those of our 
readers who visit the city, and useful also to citizens 
for reference.

49~Any of our friends in possession of useful data 
not here given will confer a  favor by supplying it.

P R IN C IP A L  F E R R I E S .
To Brooklyn, from Whitehall St. to Hamilton At . and 

Atlantic S t.; from Wall St. to Montague; from Ful 
ton St. to Fulton S t.; from Roosevelt St. to Bridge 
St. near the Navy Y ard ; from Catherine Street to 
Main Street.

To Williamsburgh, from Peck Slip to South 7th St. 
from Grand St. to South 7th and Grand S ts ; from 
East Houston St. to Grand St.

To Greenpoint, from 10th and 23d Sts.
To Jersey City, N. J .. Vcm Cortlandt St.
To Hoboken, from B&~; ay, Canal, and Christopher Sts.

I To-Weehawken, from Christopher St.
I To Long Dock N. Y. & Erie R. R., from Chambers St. 
Staten Island, m Whitehall St. nr Battery, every Mb.

E X P R E S S  O F F IC E S .
Adams’ Express Co. 59 and 442 Broadway.
American and Kinsley’s, 72 and 416 Broadway. 
Harnden’s, National, and Hope, 74 and 442 Broadway. 
United States. 82, 251 and 416 Broadway.
Manhattan City, for baggage, 276 Canal St.

A N E W  B O O K .
An extraordinary-book has made its appearance, 

published a t  Indianapolis?, Ind. The following is th 
t i t le :

AN E Y E - 0 P E N E E ;
OR,

C A T H O L I C I S M  U N M A S K E D .
BY A CATHOLIC PRIEST

Containing-“  Doubts of Infidels," embodying th irty  
im portant Questions to the C lergy; also, forty Close 
Questions to the Doctors of D ivinity, by Ze pa  ; 
curious and interesting work, entitled, Lx B r u it , and 
much other m atter, both amusing and instructive.

This book will cause greater excitement than any 
thing of the kind ever printed in  the English lan 
guage.

Tax E y e -Op e n e r  may be ordered from M. E . Hul 
hurt, Pat-oka, Gibson Co., In d .; A 0 . Hallock & Son. 
Evansville, I n d . ; W. G. Bruson, box 2646, Chicago, 
111.; or A. J .  Davis & Co , 274 Canal St., New York 
■ P rice 40 cents, postpaid. The trade fam ished on 
liberal terms.

J U S T  P U B L I S H E D ,
SECOND EDITION OF

F A L S E  A N D  T R U E  M A R R IA G E .
By  Mr s . H. F. M. Br o w n .

W ith the addition of “ Mrs. Gurney’s Letter.” 
Price 10 cents. Address Mrs. H. F. M. Br o w n , Cleve 
land, Ohio, or this Office.

P A R K S  AND P U B L IC  S Q U A R E S .' 
Battery, with Castle Garden, lower end of Broadway. 
Bowling Green, entrance of Broadway, near Battery. 
The P ark , opposite Broadway from Nos. 229 to 271.
St. John’s P ark , bet. Laight, Varick and Hudson Sts. 
Washington Sq. west of Broadway, bet. 4th & 6th  Sts. 
Union Square, Broadway, from No. 860 to 17th Street. 
Gramercy P ark, bet. 20th & 2 1st Sts. and 3d & 4th avs. 
Stuyvesant Park, 2d av. bet. 15th and 17th Sts. 
Tompkins Sq. bet. Avs. A and B and 7th and 10th Sts. 
Madison Sq., junction Broadway & 5th av anti 23d St. 
Central P ark, 5th to 8th avs., and 59th to 110th Sts. 

Reached by 3d, 4th, 6th , or 8th Av. horse cars—most 
conveniently by the 6th  and 8th, which leave head of 
Canal St., cor. Broadway, and also head of Barclay 
S t., cor. Broadway, adjoining Astor House, every 3 
m inu tes; fare 5 cents.

P L A C E S  O F  A M U S E M E N T . 
Academy of Music, East 14th St. cor. Lexington av. 
Wallack’s Theater, Broadway and Thirteenth St. 
Laura Keene’s Theater, 624 Broadway.
W inter Garden, 667 Broadway.
Bowery Theater, 48 Bowery.
New Bowery Theater, 82 Bowery.
German Theater, 57 Bowery.
Bryants’ Minstrels, 472 Broadway.
Barnum ’s Museum, 218 Broadway

B O O K  S T O R E .
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN, 288 Superior Street, (a 

few doors east of the Public Square,) Cleveland, O., 
has for sale a general assortment of Juvenile and Lib 
eral Books, among which are the complete works of 
L. Maria Child, Theodore Parker, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Boron d’Hoebaoh, Rev. Robert Taylor, Robert 
Dale Owen, Henry C. W right, and Thomas L. H arris.

T H E  E N C H A N T E R .
A new Collection of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duets, 

Chants, an d  Ballads, by V. C. Taylor, author of vari 
ous musical works. Designed for the Home Circle, 
the Ballad Vocalist, and to subserve all the uses of 
musio In enhancing the Amenities of life.

Price 50 cents. Postage 12 cents, For sale a t the 
office of the He r a l d  o p P r o q r k s s

V I O L E T :
A T R U E  S T O R Y .

BT MART B. WILLB0R.
We sre prepared to supply all orders for this in ter 

esting and instructive book for youth, Parents will 
find this an im portant addition to the ir children’s 
library . All Reformers should have it.

Copies sent, postage paid, fur 75 oents.

Medical.
T K C U M 8 K H  S A L V E  

Is an Indian Prescription for the Cure of Cancer, and 
has been used with great efficacy In tha t most alarm 
lug disease. Unlike most Oanour remedies, It produces 
no pain in effecting a cure. I t also dispatchos, on I 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Bolls. Let tho afflicted try it. Prioe $1 per box. Sent 
by raAil, $1 25. Addross

MRS. M. M. OIIAPIN, Goxsackie, N. Y.

M R . A N D  M 118. DOWMAN# Clairvoyant Phy* 
stolans, Newark, N. J . Mrs. C. K. Do r m a n  may 
be consulted daily, on reasonable terms, a t her real* 
donee, 8 Now street, near Broad, opposite tho Park.

A small number of patients will be accommodated 
with board, on reasonable terms.

M U 8 . M K T T L B K ’8  M K D 1C 1N K 8.
J .  B. Fries, 17V Sixth Avenue, New York, has bran 

appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mottler'e medl* 
sines, A constant supply may be found th  74tf

G A L L E R I E S  O F  A R T .
International Art Institution, 694 Broadway.
Collection of Paintings, 548 Broadway.
Goupil’s Gallery, 772 Broadway.
Private Galleries are open on certain fixed days, for 

| details of which inquire of the janitor, a t the Artists’
_|S tudio building, 10th St. near 6th Av.
N. Y. Historical Society Rooms, 2d Av. cor. 10th St.
Brady’s National Photograph Gallery, 785 Broadway.
Gurney's Photograph Gallery, 707 Broadway.

--------— +

P U B L IC  L I B R A R I E S .
Astor Lib. Lafayette PI. bet. Astor PI. & Gt. Jones St.
Woman’s Library, University Bdg. Washington Sq.
Cooper Union, bet. 7th and -6th  Sts. and 3d and 4th Avs.
Mercantile Library Association, Astor PI. n r  Broadway.
N. Y. Society Library, University Pl. n r 12th St.

P R O M IN E N T  C H U R C H E S .
Grace Church, 804 Broadway—Episcopal.
Trinity, Broadway opposite Wall Street—Episcopal.
Rev. Dr. Chapin’s, 548 Broadway—Universalist.
Dr. Osgood's, 728 Broadway—Unitarian.
Dr. Bellows’, 249 Fourth Av. cor 20th St.—Unitarian.
Dr. Cheever’a, Union Square—Presbyterian.
Dr. Hawkes’, 267 Fourth Avenue—Episoopal.
Dr. Tyng*s, Stuy vesan tSq . and K. 16th St,—Rpisoopal.
Rov. II. W. Beecher's, Brooklyn, n r Fulton Ferry.
Rev. T. L. Harris, University Hall, Washington Sq.
Rov. G. T. Flanders, 2d Av. A 11th St.—Universalist.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Merchants' Exchange, Wall St.
Custom House, Wall St.
City Hall and Court Houses, In the Park.
Post-office, Nassau, Cedar, and Liberty Sts.
The Tombs, Centre, F ranklin , and Leonard Sts.

S U N D A Y  C O N C E R T S .
Go o d  Mu s io  may be enjoyed by lovers of this a r t if 

they will attend servioe 'at Trinity Church, Broad 
way, opposite head o Wall St, on Sunday a t 10!t 
A. M. or 3 P. M.

Ma s s  is performed by a  choir of artists a t  the Catholic 
Churches on West 16th St. near 8th Av. and on East 
38th St. near 3d Av, every Sunday morning at 10k 
A. M. Admittance 10 cents, whioh It paid to the 
sexton after he has shown a visitor to a seat.

Ve s pe r  SkRVtot is performed a t the 16th St. Church 
at 4 P. M„ and at the 36th St, Church at 4 k , fro® 
The music !e generally very fine, and visitors are 
expected to drop a  small silver coin into the plate 
At the U nitarian Church over which Dr. Osgood 
officiates, No, 788 Broadway, a new form of Vesper: 
Service has been Introduced. It i* hidden on the 
first and third Sundays ef each month at 7 30 F, M,

Qu a  ftw w t e  C uotti, made up of efficient vocalists, may 
he heard at all the churches named in this Met.

S P IR IT U A L  M E E T IN G S .
Su n d a y  Co n f e r e n c e , 19 Cooper Institute, 3 P. M. 
La m a r t in e  Ha l l , cor. 29th St. and- 8th av . Sunday 

10)4 A. M. Conference every Wednesday 7)4 P. M. 
Do d w o r t h ’s  H a l l , 806 Broadway, Sunday, 10)4 A.M. 

and 7)4 P. M.

P U B L IC  M E D IU M S .
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 West 14th St., west corner 

6th avenue.
J . B. Conklin, 599 Broadway. 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Mrs. M. L. Van Ilaughton, Test and Medical, 54 

Great Jones St. All hoars.
Mrs. E. C. Morris, 599 Broadway. Office hours 9 to 12,

2 to 5, and 7 to 9.
Mrs. H. S. Seymour, Psychomelrist and Ixnpressional 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between 5th and 6th 
avs. Hours from 9 to 2 and 6 to 8. Circles every 
Thursday evening. A fee of 15 cents expected.

Mrs. Johnson, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 335 
Grand St.

Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 84 High 
St., Brooklyn.

Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Test A Healing, 558 Broome St. 
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Developing, and Healing Me 

dium, 27 Fourth SL, N. Y. 9 A. M. to 10 P.M.
Mrs. A.W. Delafolie, Test and Clairvoyant, 176 Varick. 

9 A. M. to 8 P . M.
Mrs. Gookin, Developing and Clairvoyant, 1151 Broad 

way. Circles every Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Forest Whiting, Healing and Developing, No. 

69 3d avenue, below 12th^5t.

M A G N E T IC  &  E L E C T R IC  P H Y S IC IA N S . 
James A. Neal, 371 Fourth St 

Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.. and 7 to 9 P. M.
Prof. S. B. B rittan and Dr. John Scott, 407 4th St.
Dr. N. Palmer, 60 Amity Street.
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 East 33d Street.
J .  E. F. Clark (Eclectic) 84 West 26th St.
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av.
Dr. J . Loewend&hl, 163 Mott St. bet. Grand & Broome. 
Dr. W. Reynoldson, 287 Bowery. Hours 2 to 5 P. M. 
Mrs. Towne, Milton Village, Ulster County* residence 

of Beverly Quick.

M E D IC A L  C L A IR V O Y A N T S .
Mrs. Fish, 344 Second avenue, near Twenty-second 

Street. 9 A. M. to  5 P. M.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 WesQ 14th St, west corner 

6th  avenue.
Mrs. M. Drew, 67 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Hours 

from 9 to 5.
Mrs. C. E. Dorman, 8 New Street, Newark, N. J .

F A R E S .
I To the Central Park, or any point below it, by the Id, 
I 6th , or 8th  Av. cars, 5 rants.
I To Yorkville and Harlem, by 2d or 3d av. cars. 6 cts.

Anywhere on the route of 9th or 4th Av. cars, 5 cents.
To 23d St. cor. 8th  Av. or any point below it on the 

8th  Av. Bleecker St. and Broadway below Bleecker, 
5 oents in  the Knickerbocker line of stages. These 
are distinguished by their color—dark blue.

Other lines of omnibusses, through Broadway and the 
various avenues and leading streets of the city 
charge six cents, payable on entering.

Ferries to Brooklyn and Williamsburgh. generally 
2 cents, or 16 tickets for 85 cents.

For public hacks the legalised rates are: For any 
distance not exceeding one mils, SO cents for one 
passenger, 75 for two. and 38 for eaoh additional 
one. For any distance exceeding one mile, but less 
than two, 75 cents is allowed for one fore, aad  % of 
a  dollar for each additional person. Every passen 
ger Is allowed one trunk , portm antran, or box 
f l  per hour Is the time tariff.

C A R T A G E  
Heavy parcels are 01 

who own them are 
Hosseh

AND P O R T E R A G E , 
rned  upon drays. The carmen 
allowed to charge I4 of a  dollar 

per mile. Household furniture M cents, and 50 cts. 
extra for loading, unloading, and housing it,

There are City Expresses having offioes In various to 
nation*, tha t carry parcel* and packages guns rally 
from place to place within the buatnra* limit* «f the 
elty for 25 cents each.

Porterage is  18 o s 
o f h a lf  a  m ile 
wheel barrow or 
ed , 56 pu* co a l.

H r  The control

toffy b t  sseqNhi 
p h o tographs of 
V erb  a n d  o thet 
hto Intoiusv an

its for a  package oanti

hand ta il  If 
to added to the
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X  Ftrx t-C lsjs F am ily  Newspaper.

HERALD OF PROGRESS.
Miscellaneous.

F a r m e r s ,  A t t e n t i o n !

41B K IIT  JACK?

i i M n a l M t  Jeavani d  la M k . Pragmas. aa 
no. f M p d  ta vha dhaaeeeey m I  a f f i a  
•T Yvu*k—--l*rv®eed ta bw  «rcs. hstaa^ag ta v 

 ( mmt | m i  a  aaa a t e
la a t B a a k t r i a t  h a f l r  J tv a a l Isemamsadh 
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p U A n i foe la a a a  i t ia t a i  amA at u j  a w  
paper ta  tha a a M

fa * aataaaaa ef lha Hsniks aa Faaaaaat i n  «ya 
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• m j ,  tllqea. —  art ad, n — pi t a a  criticuoo, a h a
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. P i t

A Book for every Household. I G A R D IN E R 'S

HARBINGER*OF HEALTH. Rheumatic & Neuralgia
w i  naiaa

Medical Prescriptions- C O M P O U N D -

THE FARMER S MANUAL
H U M A N

r a t  te a
BODY A N D M I N D .

■K A B T
B Y  W .  8 .

I Qaa n L  l l a a ,  d a t  W 
calf hindleg. • ! &  I n

B U J .
tm

K K C K O N K R .
C O U R T N E Y .

hiadiac. $1M. Bane a r  half
JH

BY  A N D R E W  JA C K S O N  DAYIS* 
iF tnaerly  kaewn aa " T a i  S m i u i t w i  Cvntnvev-

U f  t i l  &UAa |

CRXKR, M U d a ,  -  ffi 
0a—I foeeet. Mt* T«rt

Jaal pnblUhcd, a aaw a a l  rare f e l ta * .  d aal f a  ad 
•  a  popular Maadtaat p f Wm W , adapted for use la 
he Family. Hospital, and Camp. The work contain* 
•are than

the t t An U.
Aaaaa« the i

l l  c a a n l m t i d a  a#  A t  h e t  th a t  th a  B b a &b  , 
ON P a o a a s a s  h  com p ara tiv e ly  •  near paper- 
• b o o t  an te  n a g  a y a a  i ts  th i rd  j e e r —a n d  il*  I 
c h a ra c te r  naknom ra to  •  Large chads o f  th e  j 
p ub lic , « •  respectfu lly  so lic it from  o il ed ito rs  
a d d  pub lishers friend ly  to  free jo u rn a lism , an  
occasio n a l no tice  o f  th e  o b jec ts  a n d  te rm s off 
th e  H m  a l d  oo P b m i w , w ith  th e  n u m b e r o f  
th e  pobticA thm  office.

T h re e  H u n d re d  P re s c r ip t  Iona 
n r  tha treatment and cure af over one hundred differ* 
aal dlaaaa— and Sanaa af disease incident ta this 
olUaate.

• P  N r  I h lW i  IS rw ry e a u  a rt f a n  in the light 
• f  tks '• A f i n a  Condition." a state m mAicA every 
—fa n  aad /h a rm a a f the human system u  troupe- 
really disclosed, with lha aiasl appropriate remedy /'or 
IAs greatest aariefy q/*eases, jg g  

Tua H a tu a e u  or H i u n  cannot fall to awaken 
I intense Interest in the minds of the moat intelligent 

An interesting Story in verse, for children. From ' of th< MeJiea! Profession, and will prove Invaluable 
the Gena an. By Mrs. Lo u is e  Po l l o c k . With eight to the Funeral reader, containing, aa it does, informa 
illustrations. One volume, square 8ro, gilt, price 90 **on concerning methods of treatment hitherto uaAaoiaa

I fe ths world, and imparting important suggestions re-

Yu Psarnaanao ana Oiaoes —'Twelve II—ka. el—h ! 
dadiag. —a t  ta  —  add—  k r  | I A  Six lor | i  j 
f — aa  express line, freight will ho prepaid.

For sale a t this office. Seat, postage free, — receipt 1

JUST PUBLISHED.
T h e  L i f e  a a d  A d v e a ta re a  a f

C H A N T I C L E E R ,
TDK INTELLIGENT ROOSTER.

cents. Postage 12. For sale by
A« J .  DAVIS A CO., t f l  Canal St., N. Y-

Q o ss tle —  a a d  A asw v rw  a n d  l l e d ic a J  W hia»  
p e n  a a d  P r e e e r lp f laa s i hjr th e  E d i to r ,

r o t r a s  f r o m  t h e  p e o p l e ,
CHILDHOOD,

BROTHERHOOD,
TEACHINGS OF NATURE,

SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
DOINGS O r  THE “ MORAL POLICE,"

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,

LAWS AND SYSTEMS.
P R O P O S A L S  F O R  T H E  H A R B IN G E R

_ B R A L T H . 1 paper free from the bitterness of party strife, sectarian j RANCH COMPANIES, and OFFICES generally
W « VtU send p o s tp a id  a  copy  Of o u r  N ew  I bigotry, or fhaatlcal seal, avoiding captious criticism, I FARM AND LAWN FENCES, Garden Inelosures. 

M edical Book—* T u  Ha RR1NO» OF He a l t h ,” seeking rather to discover the noble, generous, | Summer Houses, Door and Window Guards, Coal 
Ip  the editor of a n y  paper in  the United ! manly tra its of human character, to im part I Screens, and Heater Guards of various styles. The 

States or Canada, h a r in g ' an ag g re g a te  c irc a -  ! healthful, vigorous, aad spiritual |  W M  g

A Oartnin, Salk, end  P erm anent Owe 
voa

RHEUMATISM, NBUIULLOIA,
* •  *” ______

SA LT  R H E U M .
IT IS AN INTERNAL R1MRDT,

Driving eaf ow<f smtiroty eradicating ( I t  Disease.

it  nuQuraua

MO CHANGE O f D IET OB BU8IME88, 

a e p

M ay  bo  t a k e n  b y  C h i ld r e n  a n d  P e rs o n s  o f  
t h e  m o s t  D e lic a te  C o n s t i tu t io n s ,  

WITH PERFECT SAFETY.

o r n a m e n t a l  
I R O N  R A I L I N G ,

The Editor seeks to preserve the columns of the I Wrought, Cast, aad Wire—suitable for BANKS, INSU

a d ____ ___
healthful, vigorous, aad  spiritual tendencies of 
thought, and Inspire humane, disinterested, and phi-

‘ Specimen copies sent free. Address
A. J .  DAVIS A CO., 274 Canal SL, N . Y.

lation of fire h u n d red  cop ies, who sh a ll  give lanthropic action.|__
the advertisement of the book, to be found e lse - The Hk b a l d  o r Faooaxu is published weekly, on
where, one insertion in the advertising co -1 a  double folio of eight pag—, for $2  per annum, or $1 
lnm na of his paper, a n d  at the same time copy, tor six nrantho, payable in advance. To Clubf, throe 
with proper credit, one of the editorial g j j j  * * :* * ”>#»■ •'« ; ‘-««J  
notices herewith appended, in his reading col-1 
am ns, a marked copy of the paper containing 
■nch advertisement and notice being sent to I 
th is  office.

And we hereby invite all editors friendly to
the cause of human health, to comply with the “ °2r Philo! phj *nd**« *2J , __ I of testimony of negative focts, as every shadow points I
abo v e  terms, and secure a copy of the Ha r - I to  the sun. . . , . No man need bo deceived. • • • • 
■ m u  o f  Hu l t b .  a n d  after e x a m in a tio n , to I .^h,D aP™ta «>«trutl> ln «*» «< truth, |

Of Writers and Speakers.

I hi* eye is as clear aa the heavens.”
pu b lish  th e ir  h o n es t co n v ic tio n s  re sp e c tin g  it .

E D I T O R I A L  N O T IC E S .
T h e  fo llow ing  a re  a  few  o f  m a n y  fav o rab le  

testimonials to th e  v a lu e  o f  T h e  H a r b i n g e r 1 M rs .  C o rn  L ,  Y . S c o t t  H a tc h  speaks a t Dod-

9 1 rs . E . A . K in g s b u r y  will answer calls to lec 
ture addressed 1905 P ine  S treet, Philadelphia.

o f  H b a l t b  voluntarily furnished by the re 
spective journals to which they are credi ted- I

T h e  B e s t  Bo o k  o n  Do m e s t ic  Me d ic in e  that 
has appeared for a dozen years at least, is the 
one before us, written by Andrew Jackson 
Davis, entitled w The Harbinger of Health,’11 
and published by Davis A Co., at the office of] 
the H e r a l d ’ o f  P r o g r e s s .  274 Canal Street,/ 
New York, sent by mail for one dollar. We 
have read it and pronounce it a practical, 
common-sense guide, to health and happiness. 
Now don’t wince, Mrs. Grundy—truth is al 
ways in order. u What! recommend a book 
written by that awful sinner, Davis ?”  Yes, 
dear lady; if the devil himself should issue a 
true guide to health, we would say a good 
word for it, and, with his majesty’s permis 
sion, even print an edition of it onrselves. 
But this volume is neither from a  god nor 
devil, but the work of a plain, unassuming, 
practical man—one who loves his fellow men, 
and desires to do them good; a man who is 
really on the earth, (not in cloud-land, as 
some suppose.) seeking to deal with men and 
things as realities, and not as u such stud as 
dreams are made of/’ Of the author’s spirit-1 
ual doctrines we know but little ; we judge of] 
his book from a physician’s point of view, and I 
declare it to be most excellent, and worthy a 
place in every man’s library who desires an 
honest guide to the “ straight and narrow 
path” to physical parity. We shall enrich 
the Dial with some extracts from the u Har 
binger of Health.”— Medical Dial.

T h e  H a r b in g e r  o f  H e a l t h , by Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Mr. Davis is a philosopher, 
and he brings to the work in which he is en 
gaged, extraordinary knowledge, and a sin 
cere desire to benefit his fellow-creatures. It 
may occur to some readers, that as he is called 
a Spiritualist, this work is purely of the class! 
of “ Spiritual” books; but such is not the] 
case, &b it is fall of excellent directions for the 
promotion of bodily health. We should say, 
judging from the contents of this volume, that 
few men are better acquainted with physiolo- 
gy than its author; and he expresses his 
views with perspicuity that is seldom equaled. 
Read the articles headed u Origin of Skin Dis-I 
ea ses ,”  “ Physical Strength and Energy,” and]
“ Philosophy of Neuralgia,” and yon will see] 
that Mr. Davis is quite as practical a man as 
yonraelf. •  * * •

No one can study Mr. Davis’ volume without 
being struck by the various character of the I 
author’s knowledge, and the lucidity and 
earnestness of his stylo.” Sent for one dollar, 
by A. J. Davis & Co., 274 Oanal street, N. Y.,
JBoston Traveler.

Th e H a r b in g e r  or H b a l t h .—Perhaps our 
readers will be surprised when they read this 
our declaration—that this is the most sensible 
medical work that haFbeen published for the 
past quarter of a oentury. Wo are well aware 
that many persons will refuse to open the vol 
ume and peruBe its pages, .because it was 
written by Andrew Jackson Davis. Such 
persons will of coarse be governed by their 
prejudices, But those who seek the truth, no 
matter from what quarter it may come—whose 
minds are free to accept the principles founded 
in Nature—will not hesitate to Btudy the work 
and appropriate its advice, whenever they 
have cause to believe it will prove beneficial to 
them •  •  The volume really proposes to 
(< minister to a mind diseased, and even pluck 
from the memory rooted sorrow.” and we think 
with a elearness of diagnosis which will com 
mend its teachings to the many. We bellevo 
that by the circulation of this kindly monitor 
—this “ Harbinger of Health”—much good 
will be done, both mentally and physically, to 
the sons and daughters of men. Sent post 
paid. for one dollar, by the publishers, A. J. 
Davis S Oo., 274 Cjanal street.

1 -4| |  Y. Sunday Ditpatch.

| worth’s Hall, 806 Broadway, morning and evening.

M rs* F r a n c e s  L o r d  B a n d  will respond ko calls 
to lecture, addressed box 878, Cleveland, O.

M rs .  C . HI. S to w e  m aybe addressed, till farther 
notice, a t Sturgis, Mich.

M rs . M . J .  K a t z  will answer calls to lecture ad  
dressed Laphamsville, K ent Co., Mich.

M rs .  J .  A. B a n k s  will answer calls to lecture 
addressed Newtown, Conn.

J a  H .  R a n d a l l  will respond to calls to lecture 
a t the East, addressed Northfield, Mass.

G e o . M . J a c k s o n *  Inspirational Speaker, may 
be addressed a t P rattsburgh, Steuben Co., N. Y.

M rs .  M . B . K e n n e y  will make engagements for 
lecturing. Address Lawrence, Mass.

Ga B« S te b b in s  will speak in  P ortland, Me., in  
January . Address care Bela Marsh, Boston.

J .  H .  W . T o o h c y  may be addressed, for the pre 
sent, New York City, a t the office of this paper.

M rs .  S . L .  C h ap p e ll*  Inspirational Speaker, will 
receive invitations to lecture, addressed Hastings, 
Oswego Co., N. Y.

F r a n k  C hase*  Impressional Medium, will answer 
calls to lecture on Politics and Religion. Address 
Sntton, N. H.

H e r m a n  Snow*form erly U nitarian m inister, will 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not too 
remote from his residence, Rookford, 111.

Composite Iron Railing,
especially adapted to Cottages and Veranda Work, 
Fences and Cemetery Inclosures: It is the most du 
rable and ornamental made.

GATEWAYS, Iron Piers, Horse Posts, Mangers, Hay 
Racks, Stall Guards, TreeGuardsand Flower Trainers.

I R O N  B E D S T E A D S ,
C rad le s*  a n d  C ribs* w i th  M a ttre s se s*

Uf LARGE ASSORTMENT.

IRON YASES^Chalrs, Settees* and H at Stands 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 

three-cent stamps.
HUTCHINSON & WICKERSHAM,

67 259 Canal St., near Broadway.
General agents for “  New York Wire Railing Co.'ffi 

Manufactory 57,59, and 61 Lewis Street, New York

C. H. WATERMAN k  CO., 
G E N E R A L  C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C H A N T S , 
For the purchase and sale of Grain, Flour, Pork, Pro 
visions, and Country Produce generally,

139 South Water Street, Chicago, HI.
REFERENCES.

Burham k  Sons, Bankers, Chicago. ,
L. C. Hyde, Banker, Beloit, Wis.
B. B. Morris, Banker, Chicago.
E. B. W ard, Detroit, Mich.
L. P. Knight, Ag’t So Mich. R. R ., Detroit.
Judge Coffinberry, Constantine, Mich.
George Redfleld, E lkhart, Ind.
Asa Spaulding. Rockford, III.
A. J . Davis, New York City.
William Denton.

1 Miss Emma Hardinge.
Miss Mattie Hewlett.

pecUng the
S E L F - H E A L I N G  E N E R G I E S ,  

whleh Are better than medicine.
I t is a plain, simple guide to health, with no quack- 

ery, no humbug, no universal panacea.
Sent by Kail for One Dollar.

‘ Published and for sale at the office of the H e r a l d  o f  I 
P r o g r e s s , 274 Canal Street, New York.

Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, 12mo, good 
paper, andwel bound. Prloe only On e  Do l l a r  ! A 
liberal discount to the trade.

Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. Eight 
een cents additional required, if sent to California 
and Oregon.

Address A. J .  DAVIS k  CO., Publishers,
274 Canal St., N. Y.

THE GREAT CONFLICT;
OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLER, ESQ.

Delivered a t P ratt's  Hall, Providence, R. I., on the 
evening of Sunday, Dec. 8,1861, and repeated by uni 
versal request at the same place, on Tuesday evening 
of the following week.

This work is neatly printed in large type, mak 
ing about th irty  octavo pages. Price, single cop 
ies, 12 cents; ten copies, $1 00, mailed free. One 
hundred copier, $8 00.

All orders addressed to B e l a  Ma r s h , 14 Bromfield 
Street, Boston, to Le o  Mil l e r , Hartford, Conn, 
or this office, will be promptly supplied.

TE S T IM O N IA L S.
" Gardiner’s Rheumatics and Neuralgia Compound ” 

is the best medioine for the disease that I  ever saw.
0HARLB8 A. SMITH,

No. 1 Old State House, Boston.

After suffering with Rheumatism twenty years, and 
being oonfinod to my bed several weeks last spring. I  

I was entirely oured by the use of one bottle of “  Gar 
diner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound.” 

NORMAN T. AYRES,
76 Franklin Street, Boston.

Having been a  constant sufferer from Neuralgia for 
eighteen months, and been driven by excruciating pain 
to the trial of numberless remedies, without obtaining 
relief, I  was induced to try “  Gardiner's Rheumatio 
and Neuralgia Compound.” I have taken but one 
bottle, and am entirely well.

D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer,
6 Appleton Block. Lowell, Mass.

I  have been afflioted with Salt Rheum in its worst 
form, for a  long time, and suffered more than can be 
magmed, oxoept by those similarly afflioted. I tried 

one bottle of. your Compound, and can honestly say 
that I  believe myself entirely oured.

JOHN A. M0RD0,
Pearl Strdet Honse. Boston, Mass.

R e v . M . T a y lo r  speaks every other Sunday at 
Stockton, Me., once in two months a t Troy, Me., and 
will answer calls for other days.

M rs .  A* F .  P a tte r s o n *  (formerly A. F . Pease,) 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring- 
field, III.

W . K . R ip le y  speaks in Bradford, Me., eaoh al 
te rnate  S unday ; every fourth Suuday a t Glenfurn 
and Kenduskeag.

M rs .  A u g u s ta  A . C a r r i e r  will leoture in  Spring- 
field, Mass., four Sundays of January . Address box 
816, Lowell, Mass.

R e v .  J .  D . L a w y e r  will attend to any inv ita  
tions to deliver six or more leotures on Dootrtnal 
Christianity, directed to Coxsaokie, N. Y.

W i l l i a m  B a i le y  P o tte r*  M . D.» will lecture on 
Scientific Spiritualism, In Western New York and 
Northern Onto, until spring. Address oare of 0 . S. 
Hoag, Medina, N. Y.

E .  C ase*  J r .*  may be addressed oare Mrs. James 
Lawrence, Cleveland, or a t Florida, Hillsdale Co., 
Mloh., for engagements this w inter In the West. Mr. 
Case opens his leotures with appropriate songs.

D. W H I T E ,  M. D. ,
F o r m e r ly  o f  S t .  L ou is*  M issou ri*

[Discoverer of the Faucial Symptoms.indicatingTul- 
monary Consumption, Late Superintendent and Resi 
dent Physician of the Massachusetts Homeopathic 
Hospital, Member of the New Hampshire, New York, 
and Missouri Medical Societies, and formerly editor of 
“ The Medical Investigator/' and other journals.]

Dr. W. has taken an office a t  No. 243 Grand Street, 
near the Bowery, New York, where he will oonfine 
himself principally to the examination and treatm ent 
of OBSTINATE CHRONIC DISEASES of every de 
scription. Upwards of twenty years' experience in 
general and hospital practice, he trusts will enable 
him to trea t successfully all curable diseases.

No inducement will be offered to any one to take 
medicine unless their case admits of m aterial improve 
ment or radical oure. One hundred dollars will be 
paid to any former patrons who will declare, under 
oath, tha t he deceived them with regard to the ir case. 
One hundred dollars will also bo paid to any physician 

the United States who will radically cure any 
chronio disease tha t he falls to cure, after a fair trial, 
when his directions are strictly followed.

Dr. White does not confine his treatm ent to any par 
tlcular class of complaints, yet invalids should not foil 
to consult him, who are afflicted with diseases of the 
Throat, Heart, Lungs, Kidneys, or Womb. Cancers, 
Neuralgia, Gravel, Piles, Obstructed, painful or 
Irregular Menstruation, and other diseases peculiar to 
females, speedily and permanently cured. Also all 
diseases oaused by Impurities In the blood.

Office hours from 8 to 10, A.M., and from 2 to 5*and 
7 to 8, P.M. .

For letters containing one dollar, (ourrent funds in 
New York, or postage stamps,) with a  description of 
diseases, suitable medioines will be sent to any part 
of the United States, free of postage.

Letters of inquiry, containing twokthree cent postage 
stamps, will be promptly answered.

Call or address, D. WHITE, M. D.,
243 Grand Street, New York. 

Referfc, by permission, to Rev. Charles J .  Jones, 
pastor of the “ Mariner's Church,” residence 89 Madi 
son Street, New York.

Gardiner's Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound ” 
has entirely oured me of sufferings of several years'
standing.

W..E. HODGKINS,
1 Old State House, Boston, Moss.

M r . a n d  M rs . H .  M . M illc r  will reoelve calls to 
leoture in Northern Ohio mid Michigan this winter ; 
also attend on funeral oooaslons, If required. Perm a 
nent address, Conneaut, 0 .,  oare Asa Htokox.

L o o  M il le r  will speak in Marblehead, Mass., the 
last three Sundays In February ; In Chloopee, Mass., 
the two first .8undays ln Maroh. Address Hartford, 
Conn., or as above.

M taa L .  IS. A . Do F o r c e  oan be addressed at 
Evansville, Ind., the two last weeks of Ja n u a ry . 
Philadelphia* Pa., through February. Will receive 
oalls to leoture In New Jersey. Pennsylvania, and 
New Y ork, during the spring montht.

M ias K in in n  H a r d in g e  will leoture eaoh Sab 
bath of January  a t Clinton Hall, Astor Plaoe, New 
I York City. In  Maroh ln Philadelphia. Address oare 
of Mrs. E. J . Frenoh, 8 Fourth avenue, New York.

TO THE ADVERTISING PUBLIC.
We present to the readers of the H e r a l d  or P r o - 

r b s s  some of the peculiar advantages, as an advertis 
ing medium, which itd columns afford.

1st. A portion of each issue is devoted to Current 
Literature and Standard Works of the class which is 
most acceptable to philosophical, thinking minds.

Its  articles are carefully read and digested by a 
avge class of thinkers, who invest a  proportion of 
their incomes in  Literature.

For these causes it presents a valuable medium for 
enterprising PUBLISHING HOUSES to reach a  class 
of investigators who would hardly otherwise be acces 
sible. a

2d. As a H e r a l d  of Progress, i t  purposes to deal as 
well in tha t which advances mankind in the use of 
the practical substances of life, as in the ideal which 
illuminates the mind.

Descriptions of Ag r ic u l t u r a l  Im pl e m e n t s , H o u s e , 
b o l d  Ut e n s il s , a n d  N e w  a n d  Va l u a b l e  In v e n t io n s  
a n d  Dis c o v e r ie s , will occupy a prominent space- in 
its columns; and those producers and manufacturers 
who present to the world products of real merit may, 
through this channel, reach appreciative readers.

3d. The extension of its Health Department to the 
examination and record of results of ARTICLES OF 
FOOD, with a view to H e r a l d  to its readers what may 
be relied on as pure, unadulterated substances, offers 
a broad advertising field for PRODUCERS who fur 
nish the world with such qualities.

ADVERTISING AGENTS may recommend it as a 
standard publication, fulfilling all tha t is possible of 
what its title promises.

Annexed is a tariff of prices, the moderation of which 
—when the oireulatlon is taken into account—ought to 
recommend it  to all judicious advertisers.

A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S .
For one Insertion, - - - 10 cents per line.

I For one month, (each insertion) 8 ■”  “
For two months “  “  7 “  44
For three or more “  44 6 44 44

AST Terms, oash in  advance. No advertisement
eceived for less than fifty cents.

Military and Collegiate Institute.
THE EAGLESWOOD COLLEGIATE AND MILITA- 

RY SCHOOL is now in successful operation, with a 
corps of efflolent Teachers in the various departments. 
Military discipline and instruction in horsemanship 
are added to the former advantages enjoyed at the 
14 Eagleswood School," for physloal training.

M. N. WISEWELL, Principal,
96tf Eagleswood, Perth Amboy, N. J .

My son, ten years of age, has been for three years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands covered with 
sores, and in c o m  tan t  pain; one bottle of your Com 
pound oared him.

J . W. HAMMOND,
99 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

"  Gardiner's Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound " 
has entirely cored me o f Neuralgia.

'  W. G. THOMPSON,
Proprietor Pearl Street House, Boston. Maas.

One half a  bottle of your Compound oured me of a 
severe attaok of Neuralgia.

FANNIE S. THOMPSON.
Pearl Street House, Boston. Mass

I  oertify that my friend, Wm. T. Glidden, Esq., pre 
sented me with a  bottle of Gardiner’s Rheumatio 
Compound,”  in 1856, when I  was suffering with a pain 
ful attaok of Neuralgia &nd Rheumatism, and that it 
proved to be of decided benefit.

ALBERT SMITH.
Ex-Member of Congress from Maine.

I  think it the best and most efficacious medioine for 
that disease I  ever used.

WILLIAM 0. KITTRIDGI.
Fair Haven. V t

S T E A R N S  k  C O . ’ S 
G L Y C E R I N E  S O A P ,

For general Family U»e.
Put up in eighteen, thirty-five, and seventy pound 

boxes. Will be delivered In all parts of the oity, free 
of expense, and bills oolleoted on delivery.

Principal Depot* STEARNS A CO.,
381 Pearl Street, New York. 

N. B.—Local Agents wanted for the sale of our 
Soaps. Terms made knbwn hn application aa above.

F .  L . W a d s w o r th  will leoture In Battle Creek, 
Mich.* every Sunday until further notlee I in Provi 
dence, R. I., four Sundays of May, 1862 I Taunton, 
Mass., first two 3uudaya of June I Marblehead, Mass., 
three la it. Address aooordlngly. He will answer 
calls to leoture lu New England during the summer 

I of1862,

J U S T  R E T U R N E D  F R O M  T H E  C O U N T R Y  
Madame L. L. D. Jaoobs, Professor of Muslo, late of 

New Orleans, wonld bo happy to see hsr friends and 
pupils a t No, 69 Third Avenue, below Twelfth street.

Brown's Water Furnace Company.
Manufacturers of Brown's Patent

h o t  w a t e r  f u r n a c e
For warming and ventilating Dwellings, School and 

Bank Buildings, Hospitals, Stores, Green-houses, Gra 
perles, etc.

Also, steam apparatus constructed for warming Ho 
tels, Factories, &o.

9 T 4  C a n a l  S t r e e t ,  N ew  Y ork*

B O A R D  F O R  F A M IL IE S *  Or single persons, 
a t 183 East Broadway, near Canal Street. Transient 
boarders aosommodated a t moderats rates SI tf

G O O D  BO A RD * on moderate terms, with plea 
sant rooms for families or single pereona, a t 179 East 
Twenty-first 8traet—a house having all the modern 
Improvements, flu l

A G E N T S  W A N T E D .
Both male and female. In every town and village. 

This is something new, which every family should 
have. Sent, postpaid, to any address, on receipt of 
Ono Dollar, Address R. R. DOANS A CO„

98tf PhllllpstoD, Mae*.

A H O M E  W A N T E D .
A widowed mother deeire^k home for a daughter 

thirteen yeare of age, in a family in the vicinity of 
Now York. She desire* to place her where eh* will 
receive suitable care and Instruction, and be sur 
rounded by good influences. If mutually pleased, the 
arrangement may he permanent. Addrees B Mother,* 
ttfBoe of this paper, a

The undersigned hereby oertify that they have used 
“ Gardiner's Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound,” 
for the hure of Rheumatism and Neuralgia, and found, 
in every case, immediate and permanent relief. Ws 
have full oonfidenoe in its healing qualities, and would 
recommend it to*all who are afflioted with these 
harassing diseases, as one of the safest and best medi 
oines ever offered to the public.

S. HANCOCK, J r .,
20 South Market Street, Boston.

ELMER TOWNS SND,
46 and 47 Pearl Street, Boston.

0APT. CHAS. G. DOLLIYER, Boston,
SAMUEL WALES, J r .,

Oity Hotel, Boston. 0  
•1 0 . KIRMKS,

216 Washington Street, Boston.
HENRY D. GARDINER, *

Webster Street, East Boston.
G10EGB H. PLUMMER

1 Maverick 3q., East Boston.
ABRAM WEEKS,

Webster Street, East Boston-
W. S. RANDAL,

718 Race Street, Philadelphia.
G. K. HARRINGTON,

911 Arab Street, Philadelphia.
CHARLES NORTON.

1214 Spruoe Street. Philadelphia.
0 , F. WHEELER,

163 Lombard Street. Baltimore-
W. WILLIS,

189 Gay Street, Baltimore.
OUT FRISBIB,

WiUabotough, N. T.

The Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound 
Bms hssn taken 6y hundreds e f  persons,/hr Aorq/Winu 

Humors, with great benefit.

Principal Depot* 8Y Kilby SL, Boston.

F. G. WELLS *  COM US FRANKLIN ST.

O . J . W O O D, 4 4 4  BR O A D W A Y , 
WnoLoaawi Aoaxiu voa Naw Tees.

For sale by Apothecaries geaeragy thieughont the 
Mailed Staten.

Noe* genuine unlaceagued by CHARLES F. GARD 
INER.


